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C. S. GZOWSKI, Stock BrokerThe Toronto World Has removed from 34 King-street East to the 
London and Canadian Chambers,

130 BAY-STREET.
_ NATIONAli
Checks your Cash and Credit Sales and estab

lishes a perfect system in your business.
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
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DisoRiE am PARtjlg|lSI

Bun Out by the Police—Et-Carpen ^ ^ j Bnd World’s Record Broken by Presided
Bicker,on Likes Notoriety**^ p*.u hyhi^” sSSHtimonious caricature McLeod of the Bound Brook BaUway-
cibly Ejected Twice, Bu ^j1Rn old Man Rose has done by his preach other Fast Mile, Recorded.
Smiling Disgraceful Scene,. ^ ing for the Philadelphia, Aug. 30.-A mUe in 39 «

The weather yesterday at w as a and will be till the police lay aside their seconds, or at the rate of over 90 miles per
and the attendance large, ib f KOOd-natured leniency and become what St. hour, jg the fastest run ever made by a rail-
series of disorderly scenes, the aut“°™° | Paul describes them—a terror to evil-doers. road unparalleled feat was m*
which were old offenders who have become __rr,. vnrKETS. oomplished on Friday on the Bound Brook
accustomed to Sunday row. and consequent THE COAT PILLS POCKETS. Nedmminy FalU "
expulsion beyond the boundaries of the r pu^ml to Treves Helping to Make For- Langhorne_ by engin6 No. 306, drawing two
Immunity from arrest has embolden^ tunes for Merchant,. . ordinary coaches and President McLeod*
can'otiy turnroSout,yand well take chances Treves, Aug. 29.—The concourse of pü- priTato car Reading, which is equal to two
on that” v grims at Treves is still very great Umy coaches in weight Other miles were reeled

Turned out they were: Street^Preacher can ^ admitted daily into the cathe off wjth 8pwj as astonishing as the «rack v
Hickerson (twice). Tailor Santo, ^ | dral. This always leaves alarge number who mil ^ at the end ot the ’’fly” the world's
cleaner kSSE&S* Brothel ’ l4er- are obliged*, wait over mgh^andi^dm “morel tZ

son’s tactics a fortnight ago and preached on | ”8^^ crosses, beads and other religious cords must date from the memorable Bound 
the Millennium to his soul’s content objecte is carried on. . , , Brook flight. The fastest mile was scored in
the broken fence; the ex-inmate of tha nouse £ne Cologne firm with a special branch ^ ^ seconds. The fastest five miles 3 ntin- 
of Providence and Protestant convert bmitn, already sold 30,000,000 marks worth a«conds The fastest 10 miles in f

The afternoon was notable for two things. ][t ^ estimated by the authorities mile. „
(1) the irrational action of the police in turn- thQ citizens of Treves will hav50^SSr At 1 p.m. a train consisting of an engine
ing a fellow out at one gate and allowing t ual income this year iucreaseo^WU,- r0Ued out of the station *»
rthaemb^ÛrZgr oï TMS 0t P imth ™reen-.treeta The engine ™

and defiance of the representatives of The crowding of pilgrims into Treves to No. 206 of the Wootten pattern, Buruing an
order by professed followers of the ®ftViour vi0W the Holy Coat is terrific. The local thracite coal. It belongs to class D. 33. » 
meek and mild. *■ I authorities do not seem to bo able to enforce faag 5 feet 8 nch driving wheels, and is one

aJS2ÙW — KSS5“.S'ES»»
Methodists kept away from the ParteSo ^.hidl, death at the entrance of the great York
did the Salvationists. The itinerant street- cathedral in the „iad rush ot \the people to The train drawn by this engine comprised
corner preachers Hickerson and Neil arrived gain admission. ___.______  \ tw0 ordinary day coaches, Nos. 658 and 388,
on the ground, mastered a crowd of youtns ^ <*„„„,! Newspaper the Latest. md the handaome ear Reading, which is used
and announced they would hold fort londok, Aug. 29.-A decided innovation . Pre9ident McLeod as his private car, in 
from the deserted Agnes-street stem ,q ^ inting world wa8 introduced yester- which wepe the in,ltod guests. Its weight is 
Hither they hied amid cheers, butthey yeck- T .ntotheoffloe ofThe News and a,moet about tbat of the two ordinary
oned without their host; tor seated on the p<^t Qf wMcb j. H. Copleston, formerly tbat the train in reality corn-
stone were three plain-clothes P°'1““®“’ well known in New York as a 3°“r°^is^itb r’mir ears
»y> they.proved I tbe^managM. Jbe paper is^^nM with prised preparaü0nh*l

they spoke: This stone is for preachers, I *^nce Any desired odor may be produced j30en taken. Ahead ran the quick-gaited
there must be no preaching here ; il y and the experiment has proved not only a exoress patrolling the line of theraXhe^acdtheSt 5 if ^oicsU fesuroe», hut a big aaveitiscment ^ ^ ^

about wanting to sing hymns and pray were - * -------------- ---------------------to pick even a hair-pin off the rails, m tw
unavailing, and after a good bit of home- baj> PBBIOKI WEECK. signal towers were the clever operators In-
play and cheering and jeering the ‘’evange - -------- te”tly noting progress upon the click of tb«
ists” sought a fresh field for their manoeu-1 Fonr Trainmen Killed and Others Badly ^ 'and M tge traia passed each cross-road

Wounded. where a flagman was stationed, a big red
AllIr so__A railroad collision flag was raised across the track as a warning

Under an adjacent spreading oak tree the I twè freight trains on the Frisco 1 again”Ptime began,
pious pair took their stand. Bankey’s hymns ^ occurred near Phillipshurg, Mo., at 5 ^ precautionary measure new brake-shoes 
were sung; Hickerson prayed; Neil read L,clock this morning. The oarswerepüed had £en placed on the wheeU of thecars » 
what be called a ^on of God-. WorcL upjn^conceiv^ manue^^nd ^^ark
This consisted of various psalms and sun Engineer Hudson of Springfleld and ! dr0Dped a^er passing Jenkintown. and Engi-
dry extracts from Isaiah’s prophecies. Then bisAi-eman were instantly killed. 1wo °^®r neer Hogan let her out just a little. The run 
his companion in Boanerges tones took up trainmen are reported killed and several m- to gethayres showed the possibilities, and the
his parable by commencing to read the let- jure(L _____________ __________ wheels passed the Than the
tore to the Seven Churches. Deputy Chief I town at a speed of 50 seconds. Ihen tne
Stewart stepped up and «aid: “Your acting *10,000 Fire at Hamilton. f race began. The first mile-post at Rydal
thus only excites the crowd and causes a Hamilton, Aug. 80.—W. A. Freeman s wag pggggfl jn 45 seconds, but when 42X was 
row You’ve been cautioned before, and , rtilizing works east of Wentworth-street announced for the second mile there -
- — the COn9eaU6HiXreo/; » ^v^eC^aiXtr^ed0 b^fi^^ Lwed 44 ««<mda Th.

not against the bylaw and I intend to J^'J"Lay’orning* All that remam of the next three miles from Bethayree to Borner-
go on.” ■‘No you won’t,” spoke the Acting tcrday the^ blackened walla The de- ton were of a cheering sort ,
Chief, in tones of authority, and suiting the complete. Mr. Freeman has There was a rush past 8omerU>n. a°d
action to the word, be said, ’ You get 1 iL MrticiUarly unfortunate. Last Ja“u‘ the next four miles the ties look^to a to -
Whereat thé crowd groaned and cheered, been j»rt many burned and the valu- tinuous toyer of planks, the telegraph pol« 
and a scene of confusion reigned. Hickereon destroyed. Several were beginning to resemble a Cue-tooth
objected and protested and it was only by a the p]ace was on fire and comb, and the rails from the rearroeem
force ne was put out at the gate opposite St. times&More I Mr. Freeman went a greased streak. A flash of gilt showed on
Alban’s-street. A big mob followed bTOting atrip to Mackinaw, and the station, audit
and the plain-clothes men and the whole » is nnpoisibleto get at the exact logs, but it the word Somerton. Themito P
force of detectives had to show their mettle it How the fire started this point showed a 4“-3 ““S" aft men at
In cinarimr the wav. Outside the gate the win oe luuy v1’ u need not be wondered at that men as
uuabasbef one was a hero. “Come along,” 1* » mystery.---------------------------------- - the stations held their bats
bawled he to the roughs, “I’ll go back again. w-i„Med But to be Killed. women bent low to keep their skirts do

RA^“K, Aug S1-AU unknown
spot éom why !h he had been ousted a few man was killed hy a C. P. R. freight train near remembere(j, and the run is now a part of
mantes before. wL « ^«rHnd^faW1 îaM.

The Operation ha. to be Repeated. ^^^Xrthu,. jail, but was Uberated afew a grand one, and No. 206 passed
This was nuto for the hoodlums, who g It jg thought be was temporarily under tUe wjpe ia 39 4.5 seconds for the mile,

shouted “Hurrah,” “Bravo.” Once more on lQSane_ When this rush of five miles had been

sasssùsisa^: SSSSj
“declaiming,” whether in prayer or reading. 7 cases’  ̂branded on the cigar boa°r steamed into Langhome at a gait showing
“Wall, we’ll sing,” said Hickerson, and then . . / ‘.Guaranteed Havana Finer.” The 43 seconds to the mile.
the crowd started “The Sweet By and By/’ guarantee may be readily understood when The remaining miles fell “^etiiips from a

cwstssssarstïfi feSSSs.-?
Ai>ain Hickerson resumed his parables and the test for nearly haK nnr^’alwavs re-
ffi not read many words of “what the recognized as‘^onest gw)^, widl ^way^re,

5ï“,r$rstrir5m,r; i-
^ „«s,r ^u-3, ^ ^
dition, that in the violence of the Montreal. 5 X
throng be was laid on his back and bis 
collar and necktie were missing. No sooner 
was be turned out than he was in again, and 
the remonstrating scene was re-enacted.
Many citizens were disgusted and there were 
cries of “Arrest the man.” Leniency pre
vailed, and the police escorted Hickerson 
and bis wife to a less turbulent part of the 
park.

He Read Jnmbo’e Paper to the Crowd.
Tailor Smith, who was the first to be run 

out of the Park after the passing of the by
law for persisting in praying for the Mayor
and police, had whilst the above stirring 
scene was being enacted a little circus to 
himself. The performance, however,- was 
short-lived. He was boasting of his rights 
of free speech as a British subject, and said 
he would not preach but re*i for the general 
edification what bis friend Jumbo Campbell 
had written. He produced the month-old 
and only issue of “The Protestant Epsigu and

Krr,t;i3’«sr-?.1K
white-belmeted officers seized him and out he 
hArf to go. How he protested and perspired ! 
and called on the mob to come od. He 
fought for British liberty and asked was he 
in He waved his bat and shouted
“Freespeech for ever,” and once without 
the prescribed precincts he waved the dirty 
ZeHdoft and said: “The P^ce can’t 
touch me here. I’ll read every blessed hoe 

■ of The Ensign” ; and so he did. None of the 
blasphemy and filthiness was omitted. At 
the close be pitched into the Mayor and cor-

sr s
did he edify the open-mouthed crowd around 
him Then, like Hickerson, he said he didn fc 
care tor tie police; they’d put him out 
before and might do it again if they 
liked. Boldly he passed the portals aud 
soon his companions gathered around torn 
again to listen to his interpretation of the 
British criminal law. He was, of course, 
only engaged in conversation with another 
person, but was talking at the same time tor 
the edification of all around.

At length he became so warmed to his sub- 
ject that he infringed the bylaw and In
spector Johnston was promptly at his side to 
aisist him out of the Park. On reaching the 
street he turned and said that h» “part icular 
business called him to go through the centre 
of the Park.” He went through at a rapid 

followed by a large representation of ioiiowe 6 of 8L John’s Ward

‘ASTEST ILE ET1E MAETWELFTH YEAR

OUTER MOWAT’S PETTY
>

DoauL near Lille, in the Department da

SiL‘55^rfSd2iSSb.™~-"
with the executioners, priest prison a

sSîSS.wttÉag
«.tsirgS
second later bis bead rolled into the basket of 
sawdust waiting to receive it. ,

A MANIAC ENOiyBEB.

When Arrested for Theft it Is Found His 
Miud is Unbalanced.

LONDON, Aug. 30,-An English driver 
named Henry Scowsim has been arrested tor 
stealing packages on the train. w*!f .P°,
an ordinary thief. The police noticed that 
he was eccentric in his habits and speech and 
called in the doctors who. on «““kiing ™

SKKt ^‘’mh-r^ough the

physicians insist that the etram of insamty
could exist for a long time and that he wa 
liable at any moment to have run his train 
into destruction.

TIE TAKING OF VALPARAISO.ous “Reform” policy. Only the other day 
Mr. Morin, ex-MUA. for Welland, was 
added to the list, his appointment being 
roundly denounced at the time by Tne 
Brantford Expositor and other staunch Lib
eral journals. In our own county we have 
Mr. Springer in the shrievalty, and ere long 
we shall have Mr. Isaac Master, ©X-M.L.A., 
spending his daily energies in drawing and 

« «ha salting down the fees of the registrarship. u 
{Tat(>rloo Registrarship—How ^ their heads were only big enough, it is a pity 

Tlle _ i _ systematically Bribes we could not have that brace of brilliant
Little premier System ^ ^ 8tatesmen, Messre. Snider and Moore, 
Members of the Logis M.LA.’s, as county judge and countyattor-
niicitv Of Mr. snider, M.L.A., and Mr. respectively. They would be about as 
plletty 01 flt for these petitions, so far as knowlege of
Moore, M . _____ tb moat the duties is concerned, as Mr. Master will be

If The World were asked to name for the position of registrar, if it were not, as
stalwart Reform paper m Ontario it worn every one knows it is under onr present sys 

, Th. Berlin Telegraph, the organ of tem, a mere sinecure.
roloartyin Waterloo county. It has been 
one oftoe oldest and ablest Liberal papers 
in the county. For years and years it has 
fought the battle of the Reformers and 
championed the cause of free trade in Dom
inion affairs and of Mr. Mowat’s pohey in 
Ontario. But at tost The Telegraph Bad to 
disown Mr. Mowat’s policy and to speak ou 
its mind on a long list of abuses. True 1
that The Telegraph is moved to* this to purfomjing the while on the trapeze, 
by what it considers an act of in) moo feet from earth be lost his grip on the
one of its own personal friends, but w trapeze bar. The crowd did not seem to
nublic are interested in is whether what it comprehend the accident until the doomed 
p And it is true every man had almost reached the ground. The
says is true or not. Ana 11 c ,bot through the air wfth frightful
word of it. __ its velocity, head downward. Hogan struck toe

a When The World set out on eartb ln River-street, coming in contact with 
crusade against the buccaneer poucy the sidewalk So great was the Impact that 

vinwat to keep himself m two-inch planks were broken and splintered.

' - =. -K.nirS'^Si,a2r««»
by the appropriation of head was mashed beyonl recognition. Hogan
the control of the lkjuor traffiiLan œ leaves a wife and one child. The victim of
tied policy of ensuring the snppo” _ ,bem the tragedy was a brother of the Professor 
bars of the legislature by re sr g Hogan who made an ascension in Campbell s
with registrarships, shrievalhM and the i j ^.gUp in Brooklyn a couple of years ago 
we were ridiculed by many of the LiDerm f neTer returned.

KlTBÏ.'S” T« *ubioln
some extracts; j______
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>
A BEADING TBAIN SPEEDS AT A 

BATE OP 90 MITES AN MOV*.\ " BUT IT WAS NOT
WOBK IMIS TIME.I

CHILIAN BEBETS BEAT BALMA 
CEDA AND CAPXVBE TME CUT. A Mile Traveled With an Engine and 

Three Cars in 39 4-6 Seconds—The
BI ATBBT MV CM ^E»XIONSD

SIATWABT BEPOttM PAP KB.
•»

%
Men Killed and Wounded 

of a
Five Thousand

—Two Bloody Charges in the Face 
Hurricane of Fire and Lead-Showers 

Follow Storms of Bulleteyot Flowers 
Will This Bnd the Fighting?

New York. Aug. ,29,-The Herald’s Val
paraiso despatch fully confirms the news of the 
capture of Valparaiso by the insurgents and 
gives the following details: Early this morn
ing the boom of cannon announced to toe 
people of Valparaiso that a movement be 
yond the ordinary skirmishes had been be-

HIS EVERY BONE BROKEN.

Horrible Death of on Aeronaut at Detroit 
—He Fell IOOO Feet to a Fright- 

fnl End. ^The occasional loud report* of the heavy 
continuous roarà. Detroit, Aug. 3R—The baloon ascension 

at toe exposition grounds yesterday ended in 
a frightful tragedy. George Hogan, the Ann 
Arbor, Mich., aeronaut, made toe ascension,

When

guns soon swelled into one

s
•> ■ A SWITCHMAN'S BETBNOE. ,

TTnrodh71erhr:^VTrel-™hy.rIa"

London,Aug. 29.-At Bubentwb.Bohemia,
to-day a passenger and a freight train TO
tided and 12 persons were “Jel0*ndiB  ̂w- 
injured in the wreck. “WÉMPgi a Czech
ed that the sroasbnp was cadsed by » lzto 
switchman, who had recently bad a quarrel
with toe engineer of the passenger train, anu 
took this method of revenge#

Boosted on Electric WlreS.
Berlin, Aug. 80.—A horif 

curred at the electric works 
day. The conductors on 
works were being repaired by a number of 
employes, when by some mishap **® 
ouïrent was turned into tbf Vir^, e^ torro 
of toe men received the «book- Two of toem

the forms of the victims being frightfully
distorted The third man was only stunned 
by toe shock, but lost hi, fTOting and rolled 
from the root and his neck was broken by 
the fall to the ground.

I

V,

,11

JmVv 1
\OVER THE CATARACT.

Thomas Stevenson of Chippewa, Ont., is 
the Latest Victim.

Lockport, Aug. 80.—Thomas Stevenson 
of Chippewa, Ont., is believed to have gone 
over Niagara Falls last night He was seen 
in a boat above the falls last evening and his 
brother found pieces of the boat below the 
falls to-day.

,(.((.i^wn>*wl4wwm* hie ’accident co
in Posen yester- 

the roof of the

and then it was known that the final decisive 
the cost of thousands 

was to decide whether
♦struggle wnich at 

of lives perhaps 
Balmaceda or the Junta was to be the ruling 
power in Chili had begun. Excitement was 

The streets were
TBE BEG1STKT OPPICE

Rrelgnation of the Registrar-Harsh and 
Cruel Action of the Government and

l^ocal Members.

and indignation amongst 
the announcement we

of toe per-

>
intense at Valparaiso.
crowded with people, women predominating 
anxiously waiting for news, and talking of 
thS» momentous contest which was in full 
progress only a few miles away. General, 
Canto’s position was the bills above toe 
race track at Vine Del Mar outside 
the city. His raiders have been 
getting bolder and bolder and 
Eavinl been making excursions turtoer in 
the country. He bad absolute control of 
the railrotm to Santiago and commanded toe 
orditmryroads. Htoto Santiago w« prac
tically in a state of siege. Affaire had come 
to such a pass that it was necessary for Pre» 
ident Balmacedrfto make some 5
little after daylight Friday nwrnmg the word 
wa. given to attack the position held by 
the revolutionists and, led by General 
Barbosa and Alzerreca, the Government

Kjsrjsrsf-ûSS
rere*hey
A second charge was m®-16’^waver, but it 
resulted as disastrously as toe first Uener 
als Barbosa and Alzerreca were both lull
ed earlv in the fight. The retreat of the
Government forces developed into a pamc 
and demoralization. The cavalry attempted 
to make a stand but they were literally cut 
to pieces. It is estimated that during the 
shbrt but bloody fight 5000 men were killed 
and wounded. The defeat of toe Government 
seems complete and decisive, and a reorgan
ization of their forcée does not seem possible- 
Shortly after noon the ^‘oterious army 
betrau to enter the captured city. Shortly 
after their entry Capt Albert Fuentes, of 
the “Lo boat Almirante Lynch 
whirh was lving in the harbor, was sum

a5wft£«ss?

Fort Valdiiva to Vine Del Mar. ihe city

mlZSe°' mttD,PU“Q the Cigar6t EZSÏÏ& fib£ the chances are it » 

The superior of any other brand in the will go hard with him. 
market. Try them and judge of their merits. halmaCEDISTS KILLER.
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal. loou a*

“ Old Cham” Ping Cat Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself. A high grade tobacco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchie & Co.’, Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

Hats Blocked the Sidewalk.
People passing along the north side of 

King at the corner of Youge on Saturday 
last had great difficulty in dodging through 
the immense piles of great hat cases that 
were being deli vered by the G.T.R. teams in 
front of Dineen’s bat store. This is the firm’s 
early fall importation direct from the great 
hat centres of Europe , all of which will be 
opened and ready for sale early this week.

Fonl Play Suspected#
Niagara Falls, Aug. 30.—John G. 

Udall, father of the late Frederick Udall, 
whose body was some time ago found in the 
whirlpool, is still strong in the belief tbat his 
son was the victim of foul playysnd has of
fered a reward of $1000 for information that 
will lead to the conviction of any person of 
his murder. The circumstances of the find
ing of the body with the pockets of the 
clothing wrong side out ana several bruises 
about the head were suspicious, and there 
are many who share the father’s belief.

Narrow Escape From Browning.
As toe steamboat Merritt was leaving the 

wharf Saturday evening at Lome Park 
of the hands employed in toe refreshment 
booth attempted to board her while in 
motion. The wharf man remonstrated with

„ t
There

feeling of regret
of all parties at

make to-day tbat, in consequence
sistent opposition of toe locai meinberB
Messrs. Snider and Moore, to the Registrars 
retention of hi, office, he has been compelled 
to tender bis resignation to the Government 
The matter has been under the consideration 
of the Government for nearly 16 montba’ 
during which time he has suffered untold

^on toe r^geT«lgT of .suspense 

fn vYew^ofainhS^seemstcredible

Snider and Moore, have required Mr. M

p mns* however, be upheld, even at the piti 
i_— ’sacrifice of one of the oldest and most
ctevotedfirfendsthat a Liberal Government
and the Liberal party ever had. Mr He

%7Dh« morÇgedtù0 -

«•.frith ofbeing Kfoffiro andM'a cUro 

of the Government» the honest belief that
Kv:r.yXe^dh^dauov^

fion made at alii Yet, after some sixteen SSSfSf vexatious and bitte^lay, during 
which Mr. McDougall was exposed to the 
greatest pain and obloquy, and after a 
on his behalf that would have justified 
Government in keeping him in offito, h» has
been mercilessly cast adrift, broken in beaitn, 
nurse and. as far as the Government can do 
?t in reputetion. Such is political grati
tude, ami such the generous reward ^^
long service of what is called toe Liberal

:*l." :■■:«« £ iSS
sactfï'iSafllfaiSs rr-ssniSS
tln-ir lives are seriously considering whether 
a Government that could so act is a Govern
ment that is wortb supporting?

The conduct of Messrs. Snider and Moore, 
especially the former, toward Mr. McDou- 
gall has been base in the extreme.

vres.
Kb. Hickerson Is Thrown Ont.

men

« Carp and Babbit.1’
•Geneva, Aug. 29,-Signor Crisp!, ex- 

premier of Italy, was interviewed here yester
day. He referred to the Franco-Russian 
entente as “Much ado about notoinfg” and 
an alliance of carp and rabbit; that allmnce, 
he said, would cause no bloodshed—it would 
onlv strengthen toe Dnebund. England , 
interests were on th® side, of toe Driebund^ 
“Emperor William,” said Cnspi. madea 
mistake in dismissing Bismarck It was now 
too late to repair the error. Crispi thought 
the next Pope must be an Italian unless the 
church waste be split into a dozen schisms.

one
was »that*e SA ^iptu^TA F" I as-

“it’shim, but of no avail, and, breaking away 
from his grasp, he leaped towards the boat. 
To?the consternation of all on boaril he disap
peared beneath the waters. After Hhking 
twice he grasped a pike pole handed to him 
from the wharf. The boat immediately re
versed her engines, and just as the exhaU8J®“ 

relaxed his hold Mr. Geddes reached 
from the gangway of the boat and held hitn 
until willing hands assisted in placing the 
exhausted party on board.

-
of Hands of Rebel 

Chiefs.
Aden, Aug. 30.-An Arab, whose word is 

worthy of belief, has arrived here and tells 
a startling tele of Turkish triumph. Accord
ing to him Ahmed Ritshdi Pasha,

Mi «sais
of toe insurgents. The Arab adds that toeBSTsSfeSs
cut from toe rebel chieftains of Yemen.

Many Camel-Loads

the

b im-
Fakee, Prizes, Seductive Offers, Etc.

We have none of the above-mentioned 
things, to offer the consumer to induce him 
to buy our manufacture.

Our offers are an unbroken success of 
nearly half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputatioh for honest goods, the best 

value m the market. Brands of Cigars such 
as have been a household word with smokers 
for many years, and which to-day stand un
equalled in quality or value, as is attested by 
the millions of “Cable,” “Mungo,” ‘*E1 

E Hijo” Cigars that

-9
ever be

à

Austria’s Empress Insane.
Paris. Aug. 30.-A despatch to The Esta- 

“The Empress of 
She is 

costumes in

fette from Vienna say»:
Austria shows symptoms of insanity, 
very eccentric, desiring bizarre 
which to appear in public, and indulging in 
other oddities. The Emperor has c£ledin 
medical experts, who bave pronounced the 
case a grave one, being associated 
hereditary malady. The Duchess Shter^ftoe Empress, is in an insane asylum 

~ . __j .U» mai^ TTintF cif Bavaria is a

r
Padre” and “Madre
are sold annually. _ 0

“A word to the wise is sufficient.” S. 
Davis & Sons, Montreal

•J
case
anyà, t

associated with an 
Dalencon,

“Hyde Park” Ctgareta.

at Gratz, and the mad King of Bavaria is 
cousin of the Empress.V Time at Mile- Seconds Per 

Post.
.45

•"“.as

ïïSH
-m ■ -

No. Mile.of Mile*Bulgaria and Servia.
Paris, Aug. 30.—The Servian Government 

has communicated with M. Ribot, the French 
Foreign Minister, in regard to the Portes 
diplomatic intervention between Bulgaria 
and Servia, the Porte having protested 
against Servia’s massing troops, ostensibly 
for manoeuvres, on the Bulgarian frontier. 
It is reported tbat M. Ribot advised Ser 
to adopt a pacific attitude and to refrain 

offensive demonstrations against Bul-

45Noble 42 8-5 
44 8-5

471-5 
i 45 1-5 

42 8-5

Taken Captive—The 

Party Lost 508.
80.—To-night the 

here received

• ••••• -to.........
. ..Bethayree.

... Bethayres.

....Somerton»...,
Another Sealer Arrives. I — .Somerton..

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 30.—The sealing I g........ ...to............
schooner Mary Taylor ^ed ' yesterday ^ • .Nesbamlny...
from Behring Sea with 264 skins and 5Ü0 io.............Nesbamlny
rounds of whalebone. I n .................to........

------------------------------ 12.............Langhome

Total..........................

An Equal Number 
Congress \<

Washington, Aug.
Chilian Congressional envoys

rssieïtS £55. »™
Commander Montt of the Congressional 
naval force, in toe battle of Concoure 
nemy lost 1500 men and an equal number of 

prisoners were captured. Two thousand 
rifles were taken and a number of fie 
meces. Our loss was 506 and among the 
killed were five officers. In the battle of 
PlaciUa the defeat of Balnmceda 
nlete His two generals, Barbosa ana Aicer 
rica were killed and many other officers.

0fTBhebatoofaConcro°toe envoys say, was 
fougbtou^be first day ’ the insurgent army

S thpJma ^as°f fought^'orlay

gr^'t0hTrl6thV60ytitato nor the Navy Depart-
Chîîi8 rThe Cbilten MtoUte^deuied ‘Smself

Sæ's&S'ïïszz
from Chili bearing on the war.

®i
o

* 42 2-5

4U
39 4-5 
47 4-6from

garia.
fe 42

Crushed by a Boiler.
Hamilton, Aug. 80.—Robert Reardon, a 

young man employed at the Hamilton 
Vinegar Works, was seriously injured yes-
pu^üfto the factory,iMd° Reardon^ and se% I gives the following record of speed in rail 

oral other men were working at it. The roading;
boiler went down and Reafdon was caught j miIe_5o^,-| during run of special train 
between it and the walk___________ | from Wegt Philadelphia to Jersey City, Sept

4’2.Tmile—lm. 80s., engine 366 and an ordi- 

nary day coach, Philadelphia and Reading 
Railroad, Yardley to Trenton Junction, N.J., 
March 10,1800.

2.9 miles—2m., engine 366 and an ordinal? 
day coach, Philadelphia and Reading Rail
road. Borner ton to Neshaminy Falls, March 
10, 1890.

4.1 miles—3m., engine 306 and an ordinary 
James A Tuckkb. 1 day coach, P. and R. K.R.. tikillman to Belle 

Mead, N.J., March 10,1890.
- I 0.1 miles—4m. 30b., engine 366 and an ordi-

Local Forecast for To-day. I nary day coach, P. and R. R.R., Bethayres
following facts to Neshaminy Falls, March 10, I860

6.221-S... 8.421-5The Warehouse of Europe.
Paris, Aug. 30.—The Journal of the Cham- 

states that the Belgianr Fastest Miles Ever Run Before.
The New York CUpper Annual for 1891hers of Commerce 

Government proposes to declare Antwerp 
and other Belgian ports free ports, aiming to 
make Belgium the warehouse of Europe.

some burdens

w
(Bribing Members.

(From The Berlin Telegraph, Aug. 28.]
It has been rumored for some time past, 

and we believe the rumor will prove correct, 
tbat Mr. Isaac Master, ex-M.LA., will be 
appointed to toe Registrarship rendered va
cant by toe resignation of Mr. D. McDougall.
The appointment is made on the recommen
dation of the local members. Messrs. Snider
and Moore, and will do very little credit Digging for Capt. Kidd’s Gold.

Tbepra^tit wStU » Halifax, NS Aug. 30.-A puriyof 15 
the verge of decency by the present Reform men from Colchester county have leased t 
Administration of shelving M.L.A.’s and ex- late Anthony Grove’s property on Oak 
SI LA.’sin fat Government berths, is one Island, Chester, and have commenced to dig 
winch we, in common with other Liberal I for the great load of gold which tradition 
journals, have repeatedly condemned. There says was buried there by Capt. Kidd, 
is a principle involved in it which
should be rigidly upheld, and the Last Chance,
violation of which should be unspar- For the balance of this month we will clear out 
ingly censured, if the independence of the th0 balance of our summer stock to make room 
Legislature is to be preserved. An occasion- f0r our oew goods. Read our price list: Summer 
al appointment of this kind might be over- Hhirta ntfu- o^. cashmere socks, fast dye and 
looked, especially when conferred ou a con- high-spliced heels, only 25c: 25c will buv ties 
«nicuously deserving person—which is not worth 50c; white shirts 50c, 75c and *1 each, over- 
Mr Master's case. Local members and ex- 20 per cent, lower tljan ever offered. French

their claims should be no higher in any case 
than those of other prominent local support
ers of their party. When the practice has 
been reduced to a regular system, as it evi
dently has in this province, it becomes no
thing more nor less than a bribe for political 
subserviency to the Government of the day.
The Government virtually says to the loca 
member- “You stick to us through thick aud 
thin- stand by us in toe House and the con
stituency whether we are right or wrong, 
but especially when we are wrong, ana the 
first good office we can give you, you shall 
have!” What, after all, is the real differenc 
between this species of bargain and sale be- 
tween a government and members of a legis
lature and the purchase of a member’s sup
port by a timber limit, or a public works 
contract? Y he former is no more insidious 
than the other, and far more dangerous, just 
becausé it is insidious. It strikes directly at 
the root of parliamentary independence, and 
is vicious in the extreme. The extent to 
which tliis “Reform” principle has been de
veloped in Ontario is nothing short of scan
dalous. There is scarcely a couuty in which 
an opportunity has been giveu for filling a 
Government office with a member or ex-mem
ber, that it has not been so filled. In many 
cases the sitting local member has virtually 
appointed himself, because a recommenda
tion of himself, however roundabout it may
be, really mean's his appointment Gibbons g From the Telegraph.

_ in Huron, Sinclair in bruce, W lddifleld in Mrthnlmke shocks were felt in’ i-s-srsiiM-A'eiSB
in Ontario. McLaughlin in Durham, Me- night . ^
Kellar and Williams in Wentworth, Hig- David Brownlee, a compositor at Orange, 
iubotoam in Wellington, Lyon in Alguina, N.J., shot and fatally wounded Cyrus Leem- 
C’urrie in Lincoln, Hay in Perth, Badgerow ing, a paper banger. The cause of the shoot- 
ami Roes in York; and many other such ap- ing was some insultin 
poiutments of members and ex-members Leeming in regard to 
have been toe baneful fruits of this peruici-1 Brownlee was arrested.

•• Derby’’ Cigarete.
For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other bracd in toe market 
sold for double the price. D. /Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal.

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers ln Canada._______

to Belgium, in order to escape
of protective tariffs.

Mr. Merclei-s Little Deal. 
Confucius says that always fools 

Are thickest among touchers;
We moderns oft assert that knaves 

Dwell mostly among preachers. 
Howe’er that be, It la not safe 

To judge men by their collars.
When "counts’’ who sport the holy to «es 

Will steal unholy dollars.

Chat From Over the Sea.
The evicted tenants on Lord Lansdowne’s

lions for the restoration of their holdings. 
Three of the largest tenants have applied for
reinstatement.

The strike of toe London stevedores has be
come general The supply of laborers, how
ever ii plentiful and work goeeon. The sink- 
ers are exasperated and threaten to attack the 
substitutes, ‘precautions are being taken by 
the police to prevent an outbreak.

The fires in the pine forests near Bordeaux 
were more disastrous than at first supposed. 
Immense tracts of forest land were laid 
mîste aud at least 10 persons, woodcutters, 
hunters and charcoal burners, lost their lives.

The official estimate of the damage done by 
the cyclone which swept over Martinique

SESAME
5oo?Which is to be used to assist the Mar
tinique sufferers.

While Buffalo Bill’s show was performing 
at Nottingham Saturday the grand stand 
collapsed,8 throwing 1000 people to toe 
ground There was quite a panic, the audi- 
Ince stampeding for toe exits, but after 
half an hour’s confusion the entertainment 
was enabled to proceed, no one having been 
seriously injured, though a number of people 

slightly hurt
It has transpired tbat during the recent 

Visit of the French fleet at Portsmouth Btar- 
bor toe full-length portrait of Emperor Wil
liam, presented to the Queen by to® Em 
ueror w as removed from the hall of the 
Queen’s palace at Osborne, and the model of 
'Nelson’s ship Victory was also put out of 
tiicrht evidently in order that the officers w£o vStSl the castle might not be of
fended by these reminders of matters un-

1 many

Owen Sound, Aug. 29.

Balmaceda Has Fled.
Paris, Aug. 30,-The agents of the Chilian 

Congressional party have received an official 
despatch from Santiago saying that toe Con
gressional party is in control of the capital 
tbat Balmaceda fled on Friday mghtandtoat
tbBuenœAyr^atohe,say that Balma
ceda resigned in favor of General Baquodeno.

THE PORT OF VALPARAISO,

The observatory gives the following facts to Neshaminy Falls, Marco iu, mw.

■Btti K. R.R.
r

attacked by toe recent dangerous frost».
and Minnedcaa 
were 66 and 72 

the thermome- 
egisierea us w« u w ». «« Vincent and 
; Mlnnedoea. The low temperature of 32

, March 10. 1890.
On Saturday at Winnipeg 

the maximum temperatures 
respectively, Sunday meriting tl 
ter registered as low as 36 at St.

meansVground frost, which" though a 
heloful. is expected to do no further dama 
to the crops. Sunday night the tempera
tures were as follows:
Battleford.
Medicine H

The henens. *
They are howling at the census and the timid 

* ones are sad;
The other ones are making a most Infernal din.

°ge I The reason is apparent and it makes me rather
mad

I’m positive and certain sure I wasn't counted
in.. .,-.50—68and the Snr- ..........62—88 Toronto.

3Ka£^"S3[
filnnedM»............ Halffax.
Winnipeg............. 86—72

To-day’s Probabilities.
Moderate winds; mostly fair; not much

change in temperature.------
Warm Weather in Manitoba. 

Winnipeg, Aug. 30.—The weather during 
the past few days has been exceedingly 
warm. Crop» throughout the entire pro
vince are ripening fast and thresher» are at 
work in every district._____ _______

The City, Its Fortresses
rounding Country.

Seized by a Shark.
Halifax. Aug. 30.—The fishing schooner 

Société at North Sydney from St. Pierre 
reports that John Rouite, aged 21, 
knocked overboard and immediately seized 
by a shark. He was not seen afterward.

Catarrh—Ilay FeVer—Catarrhal Deafness
A New Home Treatment lias been discovered whereby 

the worn cases are permanently cured by » few simple 
applications made fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Semi stamp for circular. J. G. Dixon dc Co., 
jt45 West King-street. Toronto.

* .50-70
.44-68
,.54-70

I wouldn’t count a million, but I’d swell the 
crowd by one,

To slight a modest citizen I fancy is a sin,
think that those who did the work just took the 

job for fun,
I Because I know for certain I wasn’t counted in

I’m told they didn’t go anear Gilhooley or his 
son;

Fellow subjects, work like that looks very, 
very thin.

I’ll bet my wages for a week the job was badly 
done,

Because I know for certain that I wasn’t count
ed in.

There’s something very rotten ln the job that’s 
just been done,

They’ve bungled something somewhere, there’s 
a rat hole in the bin

A lame and stupid outrage by bunglers has base 
done

To half a million men like me whe 
counted in.

Valparaiso, the ;most important; commer
cial port of Chili, lies just at the head of the 

Its population is
was

> !bay of the same name.
140,000. The city was originally three sep- 

E1 Puerto, El Ameudral and
v

arate towns,
St John of God, but toe founder, Don Juan
« VaLParaisof^VaJe ‘of ^aradfae,"’

‘^h-eTM^w^fE^^rtey-lihepTrti”, 

level and lies along thp beach, following the 
curves on the bay. It was until recently a 
single long street, the Calls Victoria, lined 
with warehouses and business estabhsb-

mTbe^ residence portion of the town is on 
the cuestas or hills that rise in some places 
to the height of 1400 feet and comm nds a

5«£KK*.35rtSjrai58S
Aconcagua River that empties into t ie sea 
about ten miles to the north of Valparaiso. 
Along the heights of the city a beautiful 
boulevard has been laid out.

The engagement was in-full sight of the 
inhabitants, either from the heights of toe 
upper town or from toe curves of the sea 
along the beach.

“Hyde Park” Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. All the rage in London, Eng. 
Try them. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

the youthful population
Jumbo’s Convert Irrepressible.

The Smith family were troublesome yes- 
terday. Another Smith wanted his share of 

He told toe crowd that the police

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Revorted at. Prom,

^ aÆ::::SS^“

:: =Sgüy.nelrwdYori:::::.Liv,^

:: dSESS*:::: “
: 30.=£N^andla ""V. ..Havre

ifCommon sense shows that the C. F 
Adams’ Home Furnishing House must 
know liow to get ;«ood Furniture and 
how to sell such nt the price poor furni- 

ally sold at. The enormous 
establishment is proof of it. 
nything for your home go 

pay its lowest- price. There'a

didn’t own the Park-and away with them!

She Irftofmembers of the official circle s low quite father-Uke. remindod hmito Jae Qn 8a^ir(iay evening. Aug. 29, Min-

suspension of theimport^duties on to esTOrt him from the crowd, nie, oelov<rt dmigbter of J^a^te^re^tish^
i^°t!f ^-ye *witb wheat has already been Frank, however, was wilffuL He mounteda Believue-plaoe, to SL Michael’s
M^elv rSorted U> and nothing but the mix- bench, and led the singing of thw choruses ,

largely re making6 bread for the of every hymn he could t unember. W hen [Hamilton papers please copy.]

a$oy tb® pgfe97-to®y saujf: ‘ *wtci By room, eurner Berke*),^ui wee ww

ture is nsu 
trade of this 
If you wi
th ere and _ _ 
another advantage. You can have the 
article on easy créait, a point that comes 
in handy to even the richest at times. 
Tim address is 177 to 179 Yonge-street,

k’l

{

through to 6 Queen-street east.

B. * T. JENKINS.
15 Torontostrdet, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, AudltM* 
etc. Established 1867. TriephoneU*^

(VA YOVNG VILLAIN EXECUTED.

He Jokes and Laugh» on
Till HI» Head Is Taken Off.

rHmarks made bv Paris, Aug. 30.-A youth named Baillet, 
Brownlee’s daughter who had been convicted of committing sev- 

eral atrocious murders, was beheaded at

the Guillotine

Flairant neckwear, best English make, see 
what*we are showing at 25c, 50c 75c, *1, me very 
quality.^ Wc g.ve be- rossible value. Treble’s, 
b3 King-street west.
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ralU. 1846tol852; J
William Wedd, pupil 1873 to 1843, master 
1849 to 1891; À. K Stuart, l^S to1^, 
Georg. B. Nichol, 1851 to 1»»;
1880 to 1884; L. Crosby, 1887; John Mart- 
land, headmaster In boarding-house for 25 
jpars; Principal Dickson, Henry Brock, 
master for 12 years; C. B. Gossett, XV. R. 
Harris. J. C. Rykert. 1845; W H. Thorne, 
1841; E. H. Jackes, 1875; E. H. Benjamin, 
1846; E. McMaster, 1890; E. btreet 1890, 
W. Jloss, 188.5; N Cosby.1887; T McMas- 
tor 1890; Judge Kingsmill, 1840 to 1847, 
William MoMaster. 1846 to 1850; Rev. C. E.

1846 to 1849; Frank J. Sneteinger,

BAXQVET AT WBBBfB.

The Old Boys Resolve to Form an Asso
ciation.

In the evenlng.au enthusiastic gathering 
Of the boys of ’4MB and a number of older 
and younger ex-Cf&ada College boys sat at 
Harry Webb’s festive board. W. J. Mo- 
Master, secretary of the committee, presided. 
The proceedings were to a large extent in
formal. Only three toasts were drunk 
"The Queen,” “Upper Canada College a
"Absent Friends.” Letters 
absence were numerous: from Principal 
Dickson, J. B. Knowlson, Neil Maclean, 
Montreal; Hon. G. W. Allan, Frank Turner, 
C.E.; Harry Calcutt. Cobourg; Charles A. 
Clark, W. L. Mathiesen, Ottawa; Hon. John 
Beverley Robinson and many others. Ihe

honor of their alma mater. . ..
The Chairman made aa admirable speecn 

on his recollections of bygone years m U. U 
College and reminiscences connected with his 
former "chuma” With superUtive adjec-

l TaMM "Ssls’SWith such a record well may all ex-pupils ^lou^ "”{”,nd^h Upper^oinadl College 
be proud of their alma mater. In taking Mrved under every principal since
leave thereof and treading its now deserted itg formal|on. He had generous words of
halls for the last time the feeling of farewell for all. __ A. rrx
legitimately came in. Rejoicing at the He

prospect of greater things to come and a allege curriculum with the
goodlier home counterbalanced this, remind- . and utter days, very much in favor 
ing The World’s Reflective Young Man of . . latter_ He and the previous speaker 
that old-time episode when the old men wept anticiDated augmented Uurela for the college 
at the remembrance of the old house and £lu mwquarters.
the younger generation shouted aloud for -, toaa{ 0( „Our Absent Friends” called 
joy at the Inauguration of the new. {orth generous tributes and the hearty 

Everything outward betoken rejoicing Sat- . . of‘"Should Auld ’Acquaintance be
urday afternoon. The sun shone brightly, a s

jsfSEsasïJssslm:
played inspiriting airs, ladies lent a charm '“^speeches at the luncheon, in proposing

“.îtSMSSLo-, «g «ÿ,.s ÿSSST
the ages of those present. Old boy ta sufflcient old j^y* present to form the 
often a mere figure os speech; but when a ol#ujo( euch ^ association was cheered, 
score of octogenarians and double that num- -, .. worthv Q.O. joined in the chorus of
beroT septuagenarians look on and tome *°aiie of “their noble selves” and all and
2£‘XeoMZg? o°frimken«r » —d with to^ge pa^and

The “old boys’ " cricket match—the last of ^“^^j’th^Mampl^of'tS) English public 

a thousand and one games on the lawn—wrn and proposed that the chairman nom-
be memorable. Talk of the garrulous vet- R com£it££ mth power to add to tbeir
eran shouldering the crutch and show- number to out the project, 
ing how fields were_ won; the sailor Mr, \y. Baines seconded the proposition, 
safe in port recounting the dangers ofthedeep gupported by Mr. Peterson of St.
all paled for the novice into .«significance ^rchartoi Rykert, Rev. T. D.
in view of the men of ’45 showing how there pbiUi who ^ traveled 600 miles from 
was life in the old boys and that ^«weight Chlca^0 to attend Saturday’s re-union: Mr. 
of years had not disqualified them for w y. Boyd, Dr. Bryce, Mr. James Doyle 
straight bowUng and good hitting. „,d othe,4

A Feast of Reason and Good Thing». The resolution was carried, and the chair- 
In keeping trito the ,t A 

lege, and, may it not be sold, the eternal ^ committee. Their first duty will be to 
fitness of things,” when the game wai half aITanïe w;th the County Connell for a celo- 
over an appetizing lunch was served. bration of the opening of the new college on

Judge Kingsmill of Walkerton was an effl- Sept. 15. 
cient chairman, enthusiastic at the sight of 
chums of long ago around him, félicitons in 
voicing their sentiments, eulogistic of the 
college triumphs, loyal and patriotic in his 
well-chosen words.

Rev. Dr. Scadding, the toast of whose 
health was received with cheers and musical 
honors was indeed "the old man eloquent. ”
Pathetic he was too in his reminiscences.
He declared he was proud of having 
been boy and master of that re
nowned college, and briefly reviewed 
educational progress since the days of long 

, ngo, when his name, was registered on the
played on Saturday afternoon on the grounds ^[ggg rojj which many had inspected that 
of the latter club, resulting in the defeat of <jav. Tinged with sadness, yet cheery were

his’ words; prophetic of not only a good, but 
better, time coming bis reference to the new 
Deer Park home. "Our breaking-up here is 
only a transfer to larger and better buildings, 
where the boys of Upper Canada will win 
their spurs and add lustre to the already 
famous record made here." And then of 
comrade, alive and dead, of masters distin
guished and their famous pupils the vener
able Doctor spoke. Rapt attention and 
hearty plakdits were his guerdon.

Mr. W. J. McMaster in eloquent terms 
took up the tale of good achieved. He hoped 
there would be an annual "old boys’” cricket 
match as well as convocation reunion in 
their new Toronto home. /

Recalling Pleasant Memories.
Dr. Bcadding, with venerable aspect, in 

the vice-chair, recalled the gap ef time be- 
112 tween bis advent at Upper Canada College 

and that of the youthful son of Mr. Pedro 
Alma, the last entered boy on the college 
roll, who sat blushing at his father’s side.

Historic documents were inspected, one 
containing prize poems of 50 years ago being 
much admired. So were two cricket balls, 
trophies for the school in 1847 and 1846 in 
matches against “the Province. These 
cricket balls bear the following inscriptions:

“1847, Sept 4th and 5th, Upper Canada 
College made 187 runs. The Province made 
134. The College won by 53 rune. Highest 
score for College Q. A. Barber 30; for 
Province, Joseph Hamilton 23.”

••1848, August 10th and 11th, Upper Canada 
College made 287 runs. The Province made 
179. The College won by 58 runs. Highest 
score for College, Ben Parsons 63; for 
Province, Corrigal 30.”

The balls used in Saturday’s cricket match 
will be similarly inscribed and preserved 
amongst the College souvenirs.

All the pictures and busts have already 
been transferred to the new home in Nurtn 
Toronto. This will be opened with flourish 
of oratorical trumpts September 15, and 
short as the intervening time is the con
tractors of the Belt Line Railway promise to 
convey the boys by special train to the 
elation behind tbeir future home. Hurrah 1 
said everyone on Saturday ; and the echo 
will be taken up on "our opening day,” 
which will be memorable in Canada's educa
tional history.

THE OLD BOYS AT CRICKET.The Toronto World.
A One Cent Mernlngt Paper,

go. ifitNO-SraEBT XACT. TORONTO.
f Fusscsrsrrow.

«àiiy (without sund 

Kurni^ Edition, by

Daily (Sundays included) by the rear^.

kada for some years. It took 18 Innings to de- Toronto Bicycle Club, 2. Time 3 mina 4-5 
cide which team was the better, and then the 
Park Nine scored a glorious victory.

Galt started off with two runs In the first, 
two in the second and two In the third, and 
things looked very blue for th» Park Nine, 
who had only one run at the end of the third.
At the commencement of the fourth 
a few Toronto admirers of the Park 

the ball grounds, 
which seemed to put new life into the team.
Galt only scored one run after the third 
inning and after the sixth they failed to get 
a man as far as third. It was at the begin
ning of the fourth that the Teronto boy* 
went in with a determination to win, and 
with the score six to one against them, it 
looked very dark. In the fourth inning, 
after McKown bad gone out at first, Downs 
made a hit and scored on Maxwell's drive for 
two bases. Mitchell got bis base on balls in 
the fifth, stole eecond and third, coming 
home on a pretty sacrifice by Nelson. In the 
seventh Fernley and Mitchell made hits, 
both men getting home on sacrifice hits.
The score rtas 7 to 5 in favor of Galt at the 
commencement of the ninth, when Fernley 
led off with a three base hit, Mitchell got his 
base on bails and again stole eecond, both 
men scoring on Synge’s pretty bit; Synge 
stole second and third and McKown was 
called out on first on a rank decision of the
UIThe*Park Nine would have won in this in
ning but for that decision, as Synge had 
crossed the plate. Neither teams scored 
until the thirteenth, although the Park Nine 
had men on bases in every inning 
after the ninth. In the thirteenth Downs 
madeabit, and after McKown and Synge had 
been put out he came home on Bates hit for 
two Backs. Thus closed the best game of 
baseball that has been played In Canada for 
some years.

The feature of the game was the pitching 
of McKown, allowing the heavy hitters of 
Galt only five hits, all single» Maxwell ac
cepted 12 chances at second baae without an 
error, while Fernley distinguished himself 
both in fielding and batting. In fact the 
Toronto boys all put up a fine game. Score:

F0B0Ï SUCH IS THE KM®.
T - I Then

meet af 
graph!.

CAH’T THE TOROHTO’S PLAY. “Be wise to-day; ’tis madness 
to defer.” .

--------
The rainy season is fast approaching. 

Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the
weather by providing yourself With a gar
ment that to waterproof, that will not come 
apart at the seams, that will not become 
hard, and is odorless. Indies’ and gentle
men’s Mackintoshes made to order on en» 
week’s notice at the

tïsrfrtis? ræcf sum
Time 8.10 V5. ;

1.211-5. „ _ _
One mile, 3-mlnnte class, ordinary—D. S.- 

Lousen, M.B.U., 1; James Milne, T.B.C., 2. 
Time 8.15.

Three miles, open, safety—This was^he 
most exciting event on the program. Hyildp, 
the Toronto’s flyer. Palmer, the Hamilton 
crack, and P. J. Burloof the Manhattan 
Athletic Club were the starters. The Toronto 
man was at a disadvantage, having to ride a 
strange wheel, but he put Up a good race. 
Burlo took the lead at the start, but was 
tossed by Hyslop on the Second lap. He In 
iurn was displaced by Palmer, who kept the 
lead until the end of the second mile, when 
Burlo made a spurt and crossed the line a 
winner. Time 9.45 2-5.

Three mile, open, ordinary—Carman, Mtis
se n and Lowe entered. It was In this race 
that Carman broke his wheel. He was lead
ing and stood a good chance of winning. 
Mussen dropped out and Lowe finished alone. 
Time 9.9 4^ „

Two mile, handicap, safety—Smith of 
Toronto rode a very fast race beating Burlo 
the scratch man, who started 85 seconds be
hind. Time 6.4.

Five mile, handicap, ordinary—D. 8. 
Lousen, M.B.C., 1; W. G. MacClelland, 
T.B.C.,2. Time 16.12X. . „ , ,

One mile, open, safety—P. J. Burlo 1, 
Carman 2. Time 2 42.

After the races the wheelmen having some 
time to spare, had some trial races. Hyslop 
and Smith of Toronto tried to lower the 
half-müe record, and made a half-mile in 
1.18 2-5.
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/and PleasantThey Bade the Old Halls
6pot Farewell—The Yarns They Spun of 

Days Gone By-The King Is Dead, Long 
King—We’ll Meet Again at

for SickA Visit to the Lakeside Homoat the Montreal Bicycle 
Kacee-Park Nine Win a Great Vtc- 

Galt—Nationals Will Play the 
Defeats Hast To-

arrived atNineToronto Winner» of the New 8nm 
Robertson's Liberality 

of a

Children-Description
mcr Abode—Mr.Thomson, ~ 

1881 to 1886.
Live the 
Phllllpi.

Betory nt
Heavers— Rosedalc 
routo at Cricket—General Sports.

of tUe Hospital—Story—History 
Great and Goojd Work»

A vAGOODYEAR
RUBBER

no less
N one of I lie warmest days of the and o 

The World’s Con-

Adwrtising rates on eppMceHon. 1SK3SS nttersnee^felnt*and broken;

~ A heart-sick yearning for the time
When it should never more be spoken.

These words of Caroline Bowles were only 
partially true of those who gathered in the 
classical halls and pleasant grounds of 
Upper Canada College Saturday afternoon. 
It was a time of farewell, but a farewell 
illumined with buoyant hope. For four
score and four years U. C. College has 
done noble work in matters educational. Her 
record is of the highest. U. C. C» boys 
have made their mark in law, politics ana 
medicine, have adorned the pulpit, the bench 
and the bar, and have been gallant soldiers 
io the armies of their own and foreign coun
tries; have shown as geologists, explorers 
and engineers; have upheld the honor of their 
country in civil government, diplomacy ana 
statecraft; have distinguished themselves in 
art, literature and poetry ; have become mer
chant princes and great ship kn^n^-own- 
ers; have held high conuhands in British and 
Canadian armies; have expelled invasion and 
subdued foreign and domestic foes, and in 
numberless ways have reflected honor upon 
the race from which they sprang. Even 
among the 600 of deathless fame who charg
ed at Balaclava were two Upper Canada 
College boy»—Frederick Wells and Alexander 
Dunn.

Fine and clear with just a touch of the com
ing Autumn, the weather on Saturday was 
made to order for a lacrosse match. The 
crowd gathered early in the grand stand at 
the Rosedale grounds. Borne came with an 
idea that they would not see 50c. worth of 
lacrosse, and thought that it would be a walk 
over for Montreal Whatever doubt» may 
have existed,they were speedily removed after 
the first game, and the spectators were re
warded for patronising the game by witnes
sing one of the grandest lacrosse matches 
ever seen on Rosedale ground» Towards 8 
o’clock the stand was filled, and by the time 
the ball was faced, there was not standing 
room on the stand or on the ground In front 
Toronto enthusiasts, remembering the six 
straights in Montreal, were not
very quick at taking the Mon
treal bet», although odds were offered 
at 10 to 7. After the first came had been 
won by Montreal, things did take a decided
ly blue appearance, and 2 to 1 on the 
men found few takers, 
reived, however, that the Torontoswere
»romT^^Bdth.U-dT.re dre  ̂

The old war-horses, whom seme expected 
would tire after the flret game, play
ed as they never did before, _ and 
showed the Montrealer» as The World 
said they would the other day, that they 
were not playing against Colts this time. 
When Toronto won the eecond and 
third games, lietting was even, and quite a 
large sum changed hand» ...

Numerous fouls were claimed during the
match and McNaughton was once sent to
the fence for striking Jack Garvin. To- 
wards the end of the gun» the terrific work 
beg an to tell on some of the players, and 
time was called several times, on account of 
some cf the mem taking cramps.

At 3.45 the teems lined up as follows:
Position. Toronto.

....Goal.....................S. Martin
... .Point...... C. G. Carmichael
.Cover Point.......... J. 8. Garvin
. ) Defence (............R. Çheyne
, V -J............ Joe Irvlnr
. ) Field l ..Paul Carmichael 
. ..Centre.........John Garvin

are in 
Cody,A Partial Explanation.

Sneaking about the exodus it may 
titotraahy Who join it do so by night and are 
„o loss to the country they leave behind- 
To be sure they leave debts, which are dead 
losses to individuals, but tbeir flight saves 
others from greater losses and the country 

- from an Increased Jail account The exodus 
certainly Includes many of this kind.

Another interesting feature ot$» exodus 
b that it is principally mafie up of 
Reformer» The leader* and the press of 

i that party hare so long preached 
despair and argued decay that the Reform 

l farmer was unable to stand a bad crop and
After reading

past fortnight
templative Young Man paid a 
visit to the Lakeside Home for every 
Sick Children. Often had he fire h 

viewed the charming spot from the decks of 
steamer and yacht, but never before bad he 

Island home of the 
In this case the adage,

be said r:.1'

STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST wi

conies, 
fresh a 
day» 
range' 
sion of

inspected the pleasant 
afflicted little ones.
"Distance lends enchantment to the view,” 
was not tree. There was no disenchant
ment, no illusion. Hope’s flattering tale 
was fully realized. The enchantment lay all 
-around, pervaded the spot as the atmosphere.
The graceful architecture, fine proportion»
Chaste adorning, pleasant green sward, 
goodly surroundings and glorious outlook on 
lake and land, are such as to elicit admiration 
from every visitor. But, beautiful as these 
are, they are but as the husk to the kernel 
the frame to the picture, the ante-room to 
the royal presence chamber compared with 
the scene within.

Little did it need the letters of gold over 
/ the entrance to designate the character of 

the noble edifice; for basking in the merry, 
merry sunshine were pale-faced littl» suf
ferers; while sounds of childish prattle and 
infantile laughter floated on the momin| 
air. Apt emblem of human life: smiles am 
pangs, laughter and tears, joy and grief! the 
poet's “peevish April day."

tt Is a Maison Dieu. •
The Lakeside Home is indeed a house of cure 

God, a practical 19th century embodiment ferer

V

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

the5 !L frit

many
S theA

l
is a g
mg.INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

'are promptly cured by

gave up Under amaH reverses, 
the party organ he let his fencee go- down, his 
shedscave in, the bailiff wind up his affairs 
and he left for the glorious Dakotas, «intent 
if he could see hi* name flourished in the 
party press aa another unfortunate martyr 
to Tory misrule. Here was party devotion 
«nr* enough, but what was euch a sacrifice 
to a man who still nursed hereditary wrongs 
inflicted by the Family Contact and 
regarded the Tory policy is literally in
spired by tbe devil! The Liberal slogan, of 
the past few years have persuaded the Liberal 
farmer, to cross the line in droves, and the 
party has strengthened its arguments by 
sacrificing it* voting power. _

Notwithstanding the census and the grue 
some construction that is being put upon the 
figures set before ns we can look to the fu
ture without fear. If we have not pro 
grossed wonderfully in the past ten years we 
still have intact a country of vast resource.

than tbe disappointing 
to dishearten those who

gas-jei 
of the 
the p 
there

1

gas-
■He
theeastern DR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF

WILD STRAWBERRY,
It was soon per-

Allen the Club's Chanselon.
The Junior Wanderers Bicycle Club held 

its second annual road race on Saturday 
afternoon. The start was made at 4.05, and 
the following faced the mark: R. William» 
F. Hunter, F. Kearns, W. Wood» W. Ross 

R.H.B. and J. Allen. Ross held the lead for the first 
Park Nine .1 00110202000 1—8 12 6 three mU- when Allen spurted on the half-
Galt...........322001000000 0—7 6 6 bil) and held the lead for the rest of the

Batteries: McKown - Bates; Cockman- race Four drooped out In the half turn 
Jones-Sanders. Umpire: Mitchell Two- a„d only Rose and Allen were left to finish, 
base hits—Bates 2, Maxwell, Synge. Three- AUen flalsbed seven minutes ahead of Rose, 
base hit—Fernley. This makes him champion of the dub for the

ensuing year.

her of 
sinm 
glee, i

•ini

Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

And

lNationals ▼. Beaver».
The National and Beaver B.B.C.1» met Fri

day evening in Fletcher Sc Bond’s Hotel and 
arranged one game, to be played on the ball 
grounds next Saturday, Sept. 5, for the 
championship of Toronto. There is great in
terest taken in these two teams on account 
of their both being champions of their re
spective leagues, and as the teams are com
prised of the beet amateur talent obtainable 
n the city the citizens of Toronto will hare 
a chance to judge the standard which amateur 
baseball has reached.

STABLE BRUSHESToronto Men Win.
NiagjlBA, Aug. 29.—Veterans final, Yark- 

er, Toronto, won. International doubles, Me- 
Kenzie and Blackwood, Toronto, beat Bow
man and Tanner, Rochester; Gamble and 
Daly beat Swabey and Kirkpatrick. In the 
final McKenzie and Blackwood, Toronto, 
won.

It will require more
result of a census ,, . ,
aim to here build up a nation, and in the.lul- 
ness of time every calumny will be answered 

4 and every doubt banished in tbe enduring 
.nrv-pg. of worthy effort»

Superior Quality and Finish. 
DANDY BRUSHES.
BODY BRUSHES.
WATER BRUSHES.
SPOKE BRUSHES. 
HARNESS BRUSHES, Etc. 

For sale by all leading dealers in Stable 
Supplies, Hardware, etc., and Harness Men.

Montreal 
E. Shepherd...,
J. Patterson....
J. Lousoe.........
Allan Cameron
Maui::::
W. Sprig rings.
T. Carltnd.................
H. E. McNaughten.. 
W. Hodgson..
A Hodgson 
W. Oeragbty,

re were 
nur- 1 >If Molested Should he Arrested.

The police for some reason or other trifled 
with the misguided pair of notoriety seek
ers who tried to speak in the Park yester
day. They were conducted outside the Park 
twice by the police and twice they saun
tered back through a different gate. Those 
men were violating a bylaw and should have 
been arrested, otherwise they were wrong
fully interfered with. The authority that 
empowered the police to eject the men 
authorized their arrest, and by failing 
to take them into custody they 
were encouraged to further transgress 
the law. We maintain that the bylaw is in 
general favor with the people of Toronto, 
and we have the assurance of the City Soli
citor that It is legal and regular: This hole 
and corner enforcement of it, this evident 
determination to not risk an arrest under its 
provision» is exasperating to those who have 
faith in'it besides encouraging the people to 
suspect and set it at naught. The police 
should have come down hard even upon mild 
offenders yesterday and so ended the trouble 
If the bylaw is worthless let i* know it at
once. ______________ _______

As far as The World's information goes 
there is no ground for The Glote’s statement 
Shat^ibere will be a general election right 
•way. It looks like aa invention tô scare 
the Reformers into looking aftSr the revision 
el the voters’ lists._______ ;

^ HJilUBAt XXHOMTÆB.

Saturday's Turf Winners. 
Hawthorne Park: Strathmâid, Justice, 

Ethel, Lemon Blossom, Ivanhoe.
Sheepehead Bay: Correction, La Tosca,

-SSS5S
Exprès» Appomattox, Flagrant.

Aquatic».
The Island Amateur Aquatic Association 

intend to hold, on the west point of the In
land, next Saturday, Sept. 5, an Interesting 
program as follows:

For record on the Murray swimming 
trophy, a boys swimming race for those 
under i8; distance 106 y aid» Also a men s 
swimming race for quarter mile.

A tilting tournament for medals.
A war canoe race in which the Canoe Club 

have entered tbe Unktahee and the Argo
nauts have entered the Argo.

The championship of Canada 1000 yards 
swim, for gold medal for first place and sil
ver medal for eecond.

villa on Saturday, the Vreda proceeding on 
to Hamilton.

The Queen City Yacht Club held a 10-mile 
race on Saturday over the ordinary coure» 
The Caprice came in first, Java second and 
Meteor third.

, Homel.........C. Laurie,
.ÔuLide'nomi". Percy Scholfirid 

.George Keith 
George Irviag 
.......‘.Sentier

Saturday’s Baseball
American and National.—Pittsburg 11, 

New York 2; Cincinnati 4. Brooklyn 7; 
Cleveland 6. Boston 3; Athletics 5 Columbus 
3; Louisville 2, Boston 3; St Louis 6, Balti
more 6: Athletics 8, Columbus 2.

Eastern.—Albany 4, Buffalo 1; Lebanon 
4, Troy 6; Albany 2, Buffalo &

îhas.Boeckh&Sons JV* .Inside Home 
..Captain... 

.Umpire £]A*
532::.:: ■ti

Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada •vyeVz.Referee—HubbeL 
First game started with Toronto playing 

south. Spriggins got the ball at the face, 
and passed ittn McNaughton, he put it well 
on Toronto flags, but Jimmy Garvin re
lieved the flags by a neat catch and good 
throw. During ttie game many shots were 
made at tbe Toroato goal keeper. J. 
Garvin and Joe Irving tried hard to pro
tect the flags, but McNaughton was 
tinnally placing the sphere in dangerous 
proximity to the goal, and at length 
Geraghty made the lucky shot scoring for 
Montreal Time 4 minutes.

Second game: Toronto players awakened 
to the fact that 4000 interested Torontonians 
were intently watching their every move
ment, and the game they put up reminded 
tbe spectators of the good old times, when 
it was more the exception than the rule to 
see the home team soused. The old war- 
horses Cheyne, Garvin, Paul Carmichael 
and Jnd Sewell played as If their lives de
pended on Toronto winning the game. After 
the face Jimmy Garvin gor the ball and 
passed to Bob Cheyne, who, by • beautiful 
throw, placed the ball on Montreal goal 
Shepherd by a neat stop, checked the 
progress of the globular, and returned it 
down field. Next came a shot on Toronto 
flags which Bam Martin beautifully stopped. 
Each man played furiously, Toronto home 
working in grand style. Cheyne got a bad 
fall on tbe cinder path, which is a continual 
source of annoyance to players at Rosedale. 
Paul Carmichael got ball at face and ran 
right up on Montreal flags. It was returned. 
Loosen and Barry getting iu some beautiful 
passing. Cheyne and Garvin were hold
ing down the Hodgson brother» and 
Scbolfield, who was playing a grand 
game, seized a good opportunity when 
the eastern team’s defence was scattered and 
scored for Toronto. Time 13 minutes.

Third game : This game was, if possible, 
fiercer than the second. Joe Irving made 
two lightning shots on the Montreal’s flags, 
which were stopped, one by Lousen and the 
other by Shepherd, Montreal played a de- 
fence game and only twice did the ball get 
anywhere near the Toronto goal-keeper, and 
both times Sam was there to return it. 
Scbolfield shot at flags and missed by a few 
inches. Toronto home played in superb 
style, and after many shots nad been rained 
at Shepherd, Gale scored. Time 16 minutes.

Fourth game: When play started both 
teams went at it with untiring vigor.. John 
Sewell ran up on flags and very nearly 
scored. Ball returned and W. Hodgson 
placed the ball right in the Toronto flags; 
Martin got the ball and passed to C. Car
michael, who threw up field. ^Shepherd re
turned it, and Jack Garvin got it, ran well 
up on the flags and made a wicked shot, but 
Shepherd stopped it just in time. Up she 
came again, Langley shot, Michaud saved 
the flags * and sent the ball down 
again. Hodgson tried hard to score, 
but Sam Martin sent the sphere 
whizzing up the field. McNaughton 
was sent to the fence for fouling Jack Gar
vin, and from that time forth the game was 
purely a defence one on the part of Montreal. 
Irving shot, Sewell shot and Scbolfield shot. 
Shepherd in goal did great work, but such 
continued shooting was sure to tell, and 
after about 10 minutes’ work, Scbolfield 
scor

CHUTNEY’S
CURRY POWDER,

Mlaor Game» PICKLED LIMES,leked nine of the 
to 8: batteries,

The Clipper» defeated a p 
West End by a score of 18 
Guy-Stone, Plumb-Phlllipe-Stringer.

Riverdalee defeated the Eastern Stare on 
the Don flats by the following score:

and other Oriental Specialties. 
Very fine goods. Retail at

S31 Jordan-street
Xcon-5

Eastern Stars ....0 0 72 1 1 00 1—12 8 8
^Batte^m—McNaWefferiae f M^Ab&ti.

The Baysidew defeated tbe Regents ty an 
interesting game on the latter’s grounds Sat
urday.

The Cygnets defeated the Excelsior* on 
Stark’s grounds by the following score:
Cygnets............................1 0016002 0-10
Excelsiors..........................00020001 1—4

Batteries: Ward-Crew; Bucklin-Maxwell 
The Pastimes defeated tbe lifeboats on 

Saturday by the following score:

BRICKS1 BRICKS 1 BRICKS 1

per thousand, spot cash. 

telephone 5189.

OBBVALLOWS' PICX1C.

Annual Outing of Loyal Queen of the 
West Lodge.

Loyal Queen of the West Lodge, C.O.O.F., 
held its first annual picnic and games at 
Lome Park on Saturday. As the weather 
waa all that could be desired a large number 
of members and friends attended it, enjoy
ing themselves heartily. The successful com
puters in tbe various games were as fol- 
ows: _

100 yards, married men, open—F. Spry 1,
A. Hudson 2, J. Graham 8.

75 yards, boys’ race, open—Quarrington 1,
Kellcg 2, Marltie 3.

150 yards,members of C.O.O.F.—Bro. J.W.
Geddes 1, Bro. D. Patterson 2, Bro. A. Mum- 
ford 3.
—75 yards, married ladies’ race, open—Mr»
Henni berg 1. Mr» Dority 2, Mr» Darby 3.

g 16-lb shot, open—J. Corcoran, 38 
,1;C. O’Brien, 36 ft. 6 in.

76 vards, girls’ race, open—Miss N. O’Reilly 
1, Miss Glyn 2, Miss B. White 8.100 y-4 op-to cobi^Manufacturing THE flflTH LYRIC OPERA CO.

The Lakeside Home fo

of His teaching and methods who took little C 
ones in His arms and blessed them, and who u 
healed all that were sick of whatsoever die- U( 
•ese they had.

At even, ere the sun was set.
The sick, O Lord, around Thee lay,

O in what divers pains they met!
O with what joy they went away i

But if the exertior excited admiration, 
qrhat term shall adequately describe toe 
scene within: the spacious wards in which 
are cots so trim, so clean; the little suffer- 
era lying there in every stage of sickness a 
disease; toe death-etricken onee; toe eon- |t 
valescetit patiente, their toys and game» tndolls’housSTand swings, picture puzzles and gg
colored cards; the nurses-mmiatermg angels . 
—gliding in and around like sunbeams, the R ( 
cleanliness and even prettiness of every ev 
ward; the pitiful cry from a little sufferer in of 
the operating room, the gambols of toe Vl 
linppy ones Who not only bad found what ^ 
many of them never had before, a home, 
but kind friend», gentle «’orde and a relief 
from the aches and pains which ,h^.to£ 
lured their childish year» True of such is 
Milton’s couplet:

A D. GODSON.

rMOREHOUSE TELEPHONES.
Ask for an Estimate,

Toronto Electrical Works, 
35 Adelalde-strèet WesL

*4i ><Bewling.
The return match between the Thistles of 

Hamilton v. the Victorias of this city was

R. H. E.
Pastime».......... 7020 1 0 40 0-14 13 9
Lifeboat*...........10110022 1— 8 5 9

Batteries: Goar lay- Henries ; Burns-Brown. .1.TO RENT.
That newly built, well-finished residence at

Junction. ____

OH TBLJK CREASE.

Wea hr Eight Wickets and Fifty-three 
Stine.

The Rosedale Cricket Club had little diffi
culty in defeating East Toronto on the base
ball grounds Saturday. Clements of Rose- 
dale piled up the large «core of 61 and wa 
still playing a steady game. The East To
ronto team was disposed of with little cere- 
rnony under the sharp bowling of Messrs. 
Lyon and Martin.

the visitors by 23 shots after a very interest
ing game. The score:

Thistles.
J. Pottinger.
J. Smith.
D. Kidd.
C. Stiff, skip...
P. M. Bankief.
G. H* Gillespie.
J. M. Burns. „
John Harvey, skip...16 W. B.
J. Kernel*. J» L®8^®* .
J. B Young. T. S. BirchalL
8 Read. J. S. Russell.
de. Elmsiie, skip..........86 A. M. Cosby, skip....25
A. T. Wood. A. J. Williams.
William Marshall. T. Millman.
J. Southam. 0. E. Ryerson.
John Crerar, skip ....20 L. A. Tilley, skip....... 21

Sniders Sermon at the New 
Richmond Church.

An impressive sermon was “delivered last 
Richmond Methodist

Victorias.
Q. Geddea 
W. A. Wilson.
H. Harman.

.30 J. H. Horsey, skip...25
P. J. McNally. __
A J. Arnold.
&HWstip....41

©enductor

9

\night at the new 
Church by Conductor Snider, from the text, 
“Let your light sfi^shine beiere men that 
others may see your good works and glorify 
your Father which is in Heaven,” Mat. v, 16. 
The speaker is a practical railroad man and 

of toe Grand Trunk

Puttin 
ft. 2 in..

OPERA HOUSE. 

Be-engagement of

QRAND

I
Company—
Norman Willmott 8.

100 yards, three-legged race, open—Ross 
and Harvey 1, Spry and White.

Standing long jump, open—J. Corcoran, 8 
ft l\X in., 1; W. Watts, 8 ft 6>* in. 2.

Old men’s race—Bro. Hay wood, sr.
race, open—G. Harvey

amROSEDALE.
Clements, not out............................ ..
Anderson, c G. B. Smith, b Cameron 
Forester, b Streeter............................
&notouî........
Stokes 
Howard 
Montgomery 
Ledger 
Martin, J. E.
Bertie

To-night—The Mikado. Tuesday evenlng- 
Pirates of Penzance. Wednesday matinee—Pina
fore. Wednesday evenlng-Cbimea of Normandy.

and Saturday—Reed & Col-

has oeen an employe 
Railway for many years. Me ta a leader 
among men, and speaks with a pathos and 
humor that move his audience alternately 
to tears___
the sermon were all drawn fi 
and. were introduced in a 
manner as to hold the audiencis in rapt atten
tion during the whole service, despite tbe 
fact that the church was crowded to Its 
utmost ca 

Mr. Sni

\
vll

Thursday, Friday 
lier in Hess and Hosa When I was yet a child 

No childish play was pleasant 
All this wellnlgh transcends the PJ™; ™ 

the scribe’s accustomed pen and, asthe tour
ist books say of show places, must be seen
l°Thea?oHowtug sketch, however, aptly and 
pithily characterizes the spot:

A Survey of the Home.
, The old Lakeside Home has disappeared, 
and we have before ns a picturesque structure 
with many points of architectural beauty 
and a,lightness in conception which makes 
the building handsome and attractive and at 
the same time conveys toe Idea of usefulness 
The front looks to the west, the centre being 
three stories high, faced with four verandans 
on two stories, which are flanked et toe 

with two circular tower» which

# t e••*».»••..•••and laughter. The Illustrations of 
railway life 
a realistic

to
100 yard» smoking 

O’Brien 2.
75 yard» ladles race, open to all—Mrs. 

Henniberg 1, Miss N. O’Reilly 2.
100 yards, committee race—Bro. J. W. 

Geddes 1, Bro. D. Patterson 2, Bro. A. Mum- 
ford 3.

75 yards, young ladies race, open—Mise B. 
White 1, Mise McKenley 2.

Tug-of-war, seven on a side—A. G. Robert
son’s team of Cobban Manufacturing Com
pany 1, W. Taylor, G. Sculley, A. Mac lue, 
H. Cummings, F. Cooper, J. Atkins.

Tbe Games Committee consisted of Bros. 
U. ... GeddV. I>. Patterson, Haywood, sr., 
A. Mumford, R. Fleming. Mr. A. G. Robert
son officiated as starter.

belTotal........................ 60 - Total.........
Majority for Victor!» 22 shot»
The unfinished games from the recent 

Niagara tournament will be played on the 
Victoria grounds this afternoon, commenc
ing at 2.30. President Biggar will at the 
same time present the prizes to the successf ul 
competitors in the tournament.

Company Rifle Association.
The above association in connection with 

‘E” Company, Royal Grenadiers, held tbeir 
■ annual rifle match on toe Garrison Common • 

on Saturday last, Aug. 29. There wa. a 
large attendance of the company, and some 
good scoring was done. Sergeant Brooks 
secured first place, totaling 68 winning the 
D.R.A. silver medal, closely foilowed by 
Drummer Tansley, with a total of 65, win 
niug the Ü.R.A. silver medal, Corporal 
Robinson, witn a total of 61, winning the 
D.R.A. bronze medal, and Corporal Suter, 
with a total of 60.

1,C.Total

to
Mr. Snicfer’v&I deliver a lecture tonight 

at the new Richmond Church on the subject, 
“Life on the Rail, or Men I have met."

Extra runs.............. . ® m
.119Total. T<ti EAST TORONTO.

Chandler, b J. E. Martin.............
Pentland, c Anderson, b Martin.
Harrison, b Lyon..................
LeRoy, b Marun...................
Haddock, run out.................
Streeter, c Forester, b Lyob.
Smith, U. B„ b Lyon...........
Smith, 8. H., c and b Lyon
Adam» R., b Martin......... .
Hollis, b Martin...................
Cameron, not out................

Extras....... ........................

1
R.C.Y.C. vs. Granite.

The above teams played on tbe green at 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club Saturday, 
R.C.Y.C. winning by 12 shots.- 

R.C.Y.C.

Moore*» Musee.
An unusually strong list of attractions is 

booked to appear at this popular amusement 
resort during this week, of course the 
strongest attraction being in the person of 
Miss Mattie Lee Price, toe magnetic girl, 
better known as the human magnet. This 
lady ta but 18 years of age and weighs less 
than 100 pounds, yet she possesses toe strength 
of a Hercules. In the same department will 
be seen BarneUo, the fire king, and Alf 
Sidney, the champion pen-knife artist of 
the world. In the theatre will be seen 
Howe and Doyle’s big specialty company, 
which includes some of the following well- 
known performers: Fenton Bros., the great 
European specialty artists; Her worth and 
Risby in tbeir amusing sketch, entitled, “The 
Two Drummers” ; Miss Ada Burnett, the 
charming vocalist; the Gildays,wholesale 
and retail dealers in Irish fun, and last but 
not least, Howe and Doyle, the statuary clog 
dancers. '____________________

Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering Into the 
composition of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills. These 
pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 

of the popularity of Parmelee's V ege-

♦

fi
Granite.

Clarkson Jones. Dr. Wright.
A. F. Jones J. Aird.
H. A. Drummond. B. W. Speno»
Dr. Leslie, skip.........28 W. H. Bleasded, sk p. 26
J. 0. Kemp. J- Grit.
F. Arnold!. W. Lowe.
W. O. Thornton. VV .Lawrence.
B. Jennings, skip...» 29 C. Dempsey, skip..»» w
W.’b.'bowoe. 1 UeOTgeMuseen.

aC.D»IMm°skip.... 15 VT. Mandevilie, skip. 15 
Dr. Snelgrove.
W. Creelman.

n♦VA Written Guarantee 
to cure all nervous diseases, such as weak 
memory, loss of brain power, hysteria, head
ache, pain in the back, nervous prostration, 
wakefulness, leucorrhoea, lassitude, semlnla 
weakness, nightly emissions, lose of sexula 
power, all drains and general loss of power

Yonge-street__________________ ___

Change of Time-Table.
Readers are reminded that there has been 

a new time-table made out for the Island 
Park. The last boat for Hanlan’s Point 
leaves Yonge and Brock-streets at 10 p. m. 
and at 10.30 p.m. tne last boat returns to 
the city.

corners
reach their highest elevation in a prettily 
constructed conical root. A balcony over
looks the main entrance, which we e™»r f 
find ourselves in the reception vestitml» 
From this doors open Into the verandahs on 
each side and from these into a large ward 
on tbe north and to the matron s room on 
the south. From the vestibule folding 
doors open into a large sitting room 
which cun be enlarged and thus 
made serviceable for meetings and enter
tainments in connection with toe bom» to 
the right of the entrance a door opens to the 
main hall and staircase. In the rear of toe
hall, on the richt, Is a consulting room ter

° tbèmîiin'buiïdffig there are two tower wings 
each having a linen room, nurse»’ room» a 
bath-room, lavatory and closet.

In the administration wing at the rear, 
there is a dinning room for nurse^one 
lor tbe children and one for domestic» 
with a spacious kitchen and attendantstore- 
rnoma pantries and closets. To the rear 
again there ta a small building attached to 
the main, but separate
ration. In which tbe laundry, tbobtAwtMr 
furnace, tbe heating furnace «“dthegaso- 
line and electric light apparatus are^ated 
with bunkers on each side for the luroace 
and kitchen range coal In rear of this is the 
ten,,dry 40x257with a water tower which 
bolds ton thousand gallons of water f"^" 
and domestic purpose» This is tbe groom 
floor.

66

E. Company, Q.O.R., Champions of the 
Regiment.

In the baseball game to-day at Island 
Park E. Company defeated the Buglers for 
the championship of the regiment, score 9 
to 6. Feature of the game were catching of 
McKendry for E Co., pitching of Adams for 
the Buglers Mr. C. Clarke umpired the 
game to the satisfaction of both tsanflC The 
following is the

Total............
f<

Ïed. Time 43 min.
Fifth game started with 9 minutes to play. 

McNangnton was again on the field. Garvin 
got ball at face and threw down on Mon
treal flags. Shepherd returned. Toronto 
played loose, baring tbe match well in head, 
and after some dodging around McNaughton 
scored for Montreal Time 7 min. tium-

*Grand Opera House.
To-night the Roth Lyric Opera Company 

will present the “Mikado” for the last time 
with J. W. Herbert in his original part of 
Ko-Ko. This will be probably the last time 
that the “Mikado” will ever be presented in 
Toronto. The ever-popular "Pirates of Pen. 
zance" will be given on Tuesday night, 
"Pinafore" at the matinee on Wednesday

j e. O Reilly, b N. Crosoy....................................19 Thursday night the celebrated comedians
Col. NewUigging, b E. McMaster..........................0 Reed and Collier will present their great
E. Morris, bN. Crosby....,...................................  0 mugiCal comedy “Boss and Hobs.”
J. Jackes, c Boyd, b N. Crosby...

-J  ̂Street, run out..........
L. Crosby, b N. Crosby....
R. H. Bower, not out.......
W. J. McMaster, run out..
C. Moss, run out....... .

J. Todbunter.
J. Bruce.

nœ&ip.... 2i ££!£& swp-- » edAll Men.

iEEm
from observation, on receipt of 10c.
Address M. V. Lubon, 60 Front-st. east, Toronto

.. 76Majority "for R C.Y.C^112 shot» eeooseeeeeescore:
E COMPANY.BCGLER8.

R.
Wilson, o & p... 1
Adsm.Tb 1 pV. 0

!S«£d ci::::: »
McKim If&2 b 0
Heasley 3b....... 1
Libby lb...
Lennox ss.........0
Çuthbert If..., 1 1

Total.............. 6 9
E Company..............
Buglers.....................

itLocal Jottings.
The Academy of Music opens on Thursday 

evening with Frank M. Wills and a company 
of able comedians.

A quantity of liquor was seized on the 
premises of John Leheray, 666 King-street 
west, on Saturday evening.

The house of Mr. Peter Ryan, 51 Grosvner- 
street, was entered by burglars Saturday 

Some clothing and a gold watch

mary:
Game. Won by
1st—Montreal.......

•2nd—Toronto.......
3rd- “ .......

iiCauldwell lb.. 1 
McKendry c... 2 
White 2 b & If. 1
Beatty 3 b.........0
Lennox c f....... 0
Nugent ss......... 1
Heron 1 f & 2 b. 2 
Spain r f... 
Treslder p.

Time.Scorer.
Geraghty...,
.Scbolfield ...
. Gale........
. Scbolfield...
. McNaughton

Tecumsehs Win.
After tbe Toronto-Montreal match on Sat

urday afternoon the second Torontos and the 
Tecumsehs played an exhibition game, which 
resulted in a victory for the latter by a score 
of two goals to one. The following are the 
teams:

Toronto: Furness, Knowles, Wheeler, Mason, 
Milligan, Millichamp, Anderson, Patterson, Allen, 
G. Cheney, Cook, Donaldson, W. Ryan, captuin.

Tecumseh: Pringle, Fisher, Irwin. Yorke, 
pherson, Blyth, Baker, J. Gun% Keith, B 
Lugsdin, Boyd, Clemes, captain.

The Score,
CAPT. PHILLIP S ELEVEN.

New Cigar Store “Musee.”
Adjoining “The Musee,” Yonge-street. Only 

the best and reliable brands kept. ^
mestic and imported at moderate prices. Choice 
tobaccos, cigarettes, etc. Give us » can. 
£ vison & Co.;

4th— “ x.........
—Montreal.... . 7 “5th

12
1great secret 

table Bills. 1367
::i9 No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 

Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It
works like magic. Miss C-----.Toronto, writes:
I have to thank you for what Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
1 had a sore on my knee as large as the palm of 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it»

evening, 
were taken.

Maggie Moffatt, 33 Duke-street, was ar
rested on Saturday charged with assaulting 
Mildred Wolford.

Richard Rudd, 80 Portland-street, was ar
rested charged with malicious injury to pro
perty owned by Williani Holmans.

Luther Eberlin, 363 King-street west, re
ceived a watch from Mrs. Munro, who has a 
small fruit store at the foot of Spadina-ave
nue. for the purpose of repairing it. He 
pawned it, however, and for so doing was 
taken into custody.

James Bain, the 12-year-old son of Mr. 
N. K. Bala, Pape-avenue, was badly bitten 
yesterday by a dog owned by a Mr. Brad
shaw. Dr. Rowan, Queen-street east, at
tended the boy and reported there is no 
danger unless blood poisoning sets in.

The World of Saturday contained an inter
view with Dr. Allen, which stated tnat the 
impure ice being used in the city is the 
of the great increase in typhoid fever. The 
Doctor writes: “Your reporter rather mis
understood me yesterday in regard to imp 
ice as producing the present typhoid. WI 
impure ice is certainly dangerous, I think 
the foul privy pits are the general cause at 
present.”

Clarets.
I make a specialty of clarets and have the 

largest stock of any house in Ontario, either 
wholesale or retail. Our own bottling sold 
at $3.75, $4.50 and $5.50 per doz. quarto, and 

the best value ever sold in this city.
celebrated firm of

gh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Oar Toronto to Mew York via 

West Shore Route.

Total.............. 8 Throe.. 2I8 4 2-9 
0 8 2-6 . 8••

r The West Shore through sleeping car J»™ 
Onion Station, Toronto, at 4|5>m. V «

car at Hamilton.

Extras.........
MONTREAL BICYCLE BACKS.

Capture Several
..111Total....... ...........................

Lang—Umpire.1
CAPT BENJAMIN’S ELEVEN

E. Benjamin, b Kingsmill................. .
Pedro Alma, run out. ; .....................
C. J. Rykert, c L. Crosby, b Kingsmill................1
W. Boyd, tbw, b Kingsmill..........................

D. B. Read, b Kingsmill...
W. J. McMaster, run out.

J. Uounsell, not out...
Moon, b L. Crosby

Those shipped by tbe 
Hannapier & Co., Bordeaux, are Florae; 
$6.25 per case; qte. ; Chateau de Roc, *7.20, 
Bt. Julien $8; Pontet Canet, $^.2; (-B 
de Vallon, at *15. Will ship to any
part ot Ontario^ William Mara, 280 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713.

■ie»»ee-i.cesses 4A
Riders 

Prizes.
The Montreal Bicycle Club meet, which 

took placemen the M.A.A. grounds Saturday 
afternoon, was a big success. There was a 
large attendance, the track was in splendid 
condition, the Weather was perfection and the 
various events were closely contested. The 
most exciting event of the day was the break
ing of the half-mile record by I*. J. Burlo of the 
Manhattan Athletic Club of New York, who 
succeeded in beating F. H. 8kerrittfs time of 
1 minute 17 seconds by 2-5 of a second.
He also tried to beat A. W. Palmer’s 
mile record of 2 minutes 421-5 seconds, 
but failed, as he made the run in 2 min.
45 4-5 sec. The American and western com
petitors succeeded in carrying off the princi
pal prizes of the meet. Tne Toronto men 
were badly handicapped by a scarcity of 
wheels. Their wheels, which were shipped 
for here on Friday night, were mislaid at 
Kingston and the few who had wheels here 
had to lend them to the others. The wheels 
are of different sizes, and those who rode on 
strange wheels were consequently in bap 
shape for cingr.

Ini'* the 
smashed
hurt himself. This unfortunate occurrence 
precluded him from entering in the other 

The Toronto contingent speak in 
glowing terms of the way in which they “ “
were used by the ’cyclists of the Metropoli- Sick or Delicate Children,
tan city, and are especially grateful to Mr. No difficulty will be experienced regarding 
Rubenstein, the famous skater, for the inv.ny nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In- 
acts of kindness he tender#3^ * 1 rants be used. TMs made from pure pearl bar-

Following is a list of vie v*..»vient events: ley, easily digeeteii flu»* • : ;ti .î;ous—25
One mile novice afeiy—J. W. Tatley, cents. Druggists keep it. \%. a. Dyer & 

Montreal Bicyc». 1; F. B. Robins, Co.. Montreal.

The Toronto
I

Forewarned is Forearmed.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera morbus, 

cramps, dysentery, colic, etc., come suddenly In 
the night and speedy and prompt means must 
be used against them. Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wtld Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it at 
hand for emergencies. It never fails to curd or 
relieve.

Mac-
urns,ateau o

%4Health In Herbs.

■.EEpIlifSS
and renovate and strengthen the entire system^ 
price $1 a bottle, 6 for $5. Less than 1 cent a doss

0
u

A Sad Termination.
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—The Capital-Ottawa 

lacrosse match to-day had a very sad termi
nation. After two games had been played 
Mr. Egan, father of Capt. M. Egan of the 
Capital team, dropped dead in the grand 
stand of heart disease "and the match was 
stopped. Mr.Egan was 58 years of age and had 
been ill for about three years suffering from 
Bright’s disease. It is supposed the excite
ment and the heat caused an acute attack of 
heurt. weakness and produced his death. 
The body was removed in the ambulance 
and the crowd dispersed. At tbe time play 
was stopped the Capitals had won two games 
in 6X and 23 minutes. It was decided to 
continue the match on a future date, allow
ing the Capitals the two games already won. 
The Capitals had the best of the play through
out, being in better condition than the Otta- 
was. Play throughout was fast and exceeding
ly hard, the body checking closely approaon- 
ing roughness. Dr. Cousens was referee. 
The Ottawas played their regular team but 
the Capitals who had been scouring the 
country for men for this match play et Bark 
and Ritchie of the Uresente and Faliis of 
Brampton

o Its Grand Equipment».
main staircase there is alNo one need fear cholera or any summer com

pliant if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness Of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the

l Ascending the
large cedtre ward, with two others op*h**S 
on to the verandahs and open air corridors. 
Then in the tower wings, two large wards 
opening to balconies, each ward having a 
linen closet, nurses’ room, bath room, lava
tory and other conveniences. The sanitary 
arrangement# are excellent. The eeve“b™," 
rooms of the building are fitted up wlt“ PJ*" 
oelain washout closets. The drainage runs 
to the rear of the annex or administra 
wing, and is so arranged that all
completely and thoroughly deodorized «ri
reduced before passing away. In toe rear, 
we bave a duplicate of the open air corridor 
on the first floor.

In the rear, or
B large kitchen, fitted up with
prTrTa“S “Zt

the root of this rear building are large 
-atank, capable of holding 7000 gallons of 

Voter which are supplied by means of a hw 
wîndmill ou the lake shore; rix double »*- 

m« for servants, with a central hall for a

““"‘■fi ■«""üEsâïiE

-
ï.

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants to made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Short anti Sharp-
McKendry’» store to noted for surprise» 

The store is closed to-day till 2 p.m., in order 
to give the assistants a. chance to mark 
down the prices of every line of summer 
roods to be cleared out between now anti 
Senti. Not long to do it, but 202 Yonge is 
a hustler. _________ “**

V Total...................
Warden—Umpire.market.

Public Attention.
Public attention is called to the fact tfcpt 

by improved methods of manufacturing the 
d.ffevent materials,the whole being carefully 
compounded in the Empire Baking Powder, 
a ret*lly good article can be sold at a moderate 
price. The Empire is made by Ellis & 
Keighley, Toronto, and sold for 25 cents a 
pound tin. Housekeepers are invited to test 
it. »■___________________ 1

Every One
Who smokes a Hero Cigar, only costing 5 cents, 
pronounces it good. Enough said. Try one. 
Cigar’stores keep them. J. Rattray &. Cot, Modi 
rent_______ -

Some of Those Present,
The figures show the year they were at the 

college:
CoL George T. Denison, 1546 to 1855; J. E.

O’Reilly, October, 1850; Rev. Thomas D.
Phillipps, March, 1846 to 1849; W. H.
Beatty, 1844 to 1849; Isaac M. Cbafee, 1833 
to 1838; Pedro Alma, 1853 to 1854; D. F.
Jessopp, 1840 to 1841; William Jackes,
1839 to 1844; Stephen M. Jarvis, 1834 to 
1839; W. T. Boyd, 1843 to 1849; F. A.
Barrett, 1863 to 1867 ; J. Lyons Biggar, 1872 
to 1875; J. C. Harstone, 1873 to 1873; C. Eger- 
ton Ryerson, 1862 to 1866; R. H. Bowes, 1860 
to 1867; W. J. Baines, 1846 to 1853: James H.
Doyle, 1842; Joseph Jackes, 1847; Æmilius 

g, Q.C., 1835; Dr. Henry Scadding,
1829; D. h. Read, Q.C., 1836 to 1839; J. Dain- 
try, 1845 to 1846; Huson Murray, 1849,
William Wakefield, 1842 to 1846; John 
Dingtree, Cobourg; Colonel NewUigging;
W. 8. Macdonald, 1830; Edmund Morris,
1848 to 1850; U. Rjdout, 1855; Nicol KÎMI- children or adults-

Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 35 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. ed

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. ?

Mothers and Nurses.
All who have the care of children should know 

that Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
may be confidently depended on to cure all sum 
mer complaints, diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, 
colic, cholera infantum, cholera morbus, etc., in

!u ra tion
iiile “I was enabled to remove the 

Holloway’s Corn
it have the same

corna<rootrland branch, by

Cura ” Others who have tried■> experience.

way's Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con-

administration building, i* 
tbe latest im-

Personals.
Mr. Arthur Lewis,,secretary of the Health De

partment, and Mr. John Kerr of the D. W. Thomp
son Company have gone to Quebec and Mont
real to speud tbeir holidays.

Alex. Maclean, the well-known real estate 
broker, returned on Saturday, after a most en
joyable ocean trip.

one mile ordinary Carman 
his wheel, but escaped un- CWorms dertthge tbe whole system, pother 

Graves' Worm Exterminator deranges irormm, 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only o* 
twenty-five cento to try it and be convinced.

Ease by day and repose by night are 
by those who are wise enough to apply «g 
Thomas' Eclectrtc Oil to their aching muscles* 
joints. A quantity easily held In the peuem 
the handjs_ often enough to relieve the

! Ir i.Always on Top.
The famous Invincible Cigar. First class in 

every way. Jldade by L. O. Grothe & Co., Mont
real.

It you would wear a good fitting shirt and can’t 
get suited at your usual place of buying try 
A sample of Treble's perfect-fitting French yoke- 
—they fit every time. 53 King-street west. Ulus
tnltd y ice-list and measurement card free.

►A Glorious Victory.^,
In Galt on Saturday the Park Nine and 

the home team played the mdst exciting 
amateur ball game that has been seen in Can-

centre.
rooms ft* t*» nur**
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New Fall Goods.*\,1
eonal supervision than foolscap* of porthu- 
mous and too often fulsome praise. Would 
that many more of Toronto’s wealthy cltl-

iSBSWF-
Home in the winter of 1890, and in the spring 
of the present year the contracts were let. 
As it stands to-day the building Is a perfect 
sanitarium for sick children and wiU accom
modate with ease 300 children. The now 
building covers six times the floor space of 
the old building, and while one bathroom 
sufficed for the inmates previously, there are 
now seven. The office, consulting-rooms, 
operating-room and dispensary are complete.

However, “to our muttons.” I continue
the chronoiogical sketch. In 1886 anotoer
“flitting” was made from the Elizabeth and 
College-streets site to the Notre Dame build
ing on the corner of Jarvis and Lombard- 
streets. In this, the fourth hospital, much 
success has crowned the efforts of the man-

^Though a great improvement on the pre
vious home, even Jarvie-streetdid not satisfy 
the requirements. Hence for a permanent 
home the old location at Elizabeth-street and 
College-avenue was chosen. All the best 
hospitals and homes for little children in 
Europe, in Great Britain and the United 
States had been visited by 
and he was so well pleased with the new 
Hospital for Si«k Children at darntMU. 
Glasgow, which he visited, that he requested 
tbeTtete John Sellars, the eminent Scotch

arts BGsWSjr
plans were accepted and placed in the hands 
of Messrs. Darling & Curry, who were 
directed to increase the accommodation and 
m«ir. a new elevation and certain modifica
tions suited to the location and circum
stances of the Toronto Hospital In order to 
do this and take advantage of all pointe in 
modern hospital architecture, Mr. Curry 
visited all the large hospitals of the United 
States, the plans being redrawn wh erever 
improvement could be effected.

This year was the jubilee year of Queen 
Victoria, and in order to encourage the 
work, the citizens voted $30,000 to aid in the 
erection of a new Hospital for SicK Children 
to be erected on the original site at the cor
ner of Elizabeth-street and College-avenua

But to describe this Victoria Hospital in 
this island sketch Would require much space

;

FOB OF SDCH IS THI KINGDOM. "
The operating-room is fitted up with the 

most approved appliances. So is the photo
graphic room. To many this may 
unnecessary adjunct to the equipment of a 
hospital. Buch, however, is not the casa All 
examples of deformity are photographed on 
the patients1 admission ; a register is Kept of 
operations performed, and the progress of 
the case is noted by the unerring record ot 
the photograph.

Another equipment Is notable. There are 
no less than nine telephones in the building 
and one in the annex. Electric belle, too, 
are in every ward communicating with Miss 
Cody, the lady-superintendent’s room.

There is an abundant supply of water in 
every part of the house. Protection from 
fire has been a primary consideration, 
and there is a, good supply of hose. Another 
thoughtful arrangement is the placing of 
waterproof awnings on the front of the bal
conies; thus enabling the latter to be used for 
fresh air and exercise on wet or stormy 
days. In the kitchen there is a cooking 
range feet long, from which on the occa
sion of the visit of The World’s Young Man 
the odor of good things emanated. The re
frigerator has storage for a ton of ice. 1 ne 
bouer house is of large size, as large as for 
many a large factory. The temperature of 
the wards is a matter of special care. There 
is a gasoline machine for lighting the build
ing. This is very effectively done oy 135 
«as-jets. Ere another summer’s occupation 
of the Home a gasoline engine will replace 
the pumping windmills. In. the laundry 
there is no stove, the irons being heated by

Nwise to-day; ’tis madness 
to defer.” -

r
I rainy season is fast approaching. 
Ire to withstand the inclemencies of the 
1er by providing yourself with a gar- 
that js waterproof, that will not com# 
|at the seams, that will not become 
lam| is odorless. Ladies’ and gentle- 

Macktntoshes made to order on #n# 
b notice at the

i

EDDY’Sa HB UTILE ONES' SUMMERING 
QUARTERS. Mill! & CO.seem an

I STANDARD1
for sick> Visit to I he Lakeside Home

Children -Description of the New Sum- 
Abode- Mr. Robertson'» Liberality 

of the Hospital—Story ! MATCHESmer
—History 
Great and Good Work. DR.iH.MHEODYEAR

RUBBER
We have opened out three 

cases Fine Kid Gloves, direct 
importations from manufac
turers.

one of (he warmest day* of the 
The World’s Con- 198 Klng-st. W., Toronto, Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And give* special attention to 

SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES 
Impotency, sterility, varicocele 

bllitv. etc. (the result of youthful f 
cess

past fortnight 
U-mpIative Young M.n paid a 

the Lakeside Home for 
Often had he 

from the decks of

I

visit to 
Sick Children.STORE Telegraphs and Telephones 

SURE-—SAFE—SWEET
gustier Special [ot.viewed the charming spot 

steamer and yacht, but never before bad he 
Island home of the12 KING-ST. WEST inspected the pleasant 

afflicted little ones. In this case the adage, 
“Distance lends enchantment to the view," 

There was no disenchant- 
iliusion. Hope’s flattering tale

nervous de- 
and ex- Four-button Black and Col

ored Kid Gloves SOc, regularly 
sold for 75c.

Two Cases Black Cashmere 
Hosiery-

Three Cases Ladies’ Fine 
Wove Underwear.

Two Cases Corsets, ranging 
from 25c,35c,50c, very special 
values.

Two Cases Chefon Neck Fall
ings, Veilings, Laces, eto.

One Case New Ribbons, In
cluding all new shades.

And another

/ As

diseases of women
suppressed menstruation, 
ana all displacements of

Every Stick a Match. Every Metch a Lighter
NO SULPHUR DROPPING

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

was not true. (t itw /
Painful, profuse or 
ulceration, leucorrhœa 
the womb. . _

OFFICE HOURS—8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
1 to 8 p.m. ___________ ______

ment, do
was fully realized. The enchantment lay all 
around, pervaded the spot as the atmosphere.
The graceful architecture, flue proportions, 
chaste adorning, pleasant green sward, 
goodly surroundings and glorious outlook on 
lake and land, are such as to elicit admiration 
from every visitor. But, beautiful as these 
are, they are but as the husk to the kernel,
the frame to the picture, the ante-room to gas. ,. ,_r
the royal presence chamber compared with The best appliances are ih the hospital for 
the scene within. the poor crippled ones Surprising was it to

LiSe dW it need the letter, of gold over see how nimfoe with their crutches a num- 
the entrance to designate the character of her of boys were at play, and to the gymna 
the noble edifice; for tasking in the merry, sium were boys and girls full of childish 
merry sunshine were pale-faced little suf- glee, though deaths unerring 8ea* ”as.* 
ferers; while sounds of childish prattle and printed in fair clear oharaetere on them fore- 
infantile laughter floated on the morning heads Even though poor and afflicted some 
air Apt emblem of human life: smiles an< 
pangs, laughter and tears, joy and grief i the 
poevs “peevish April day.”

it Is a Maison Dieu.
The Lakeside Home is indeed a house of 

God, a practical 19th century embodiment

NO FOUL SMELL.
Sold Everywhere.

Accept No Others.
TORONTO BRANCH. 29 FRONT-ST. WEST*

FaCtlsteabU8hHedll8CsTada"Sundays— 1185 il

r CHAS. S. BOTSFORDINFANTUM,

niera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen- 
|ry, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by?

i

I 524 and 526 Queen-street west

CELLAR WINE VAULTSDR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF
ILD STRAWBERRY, T

I I UIII1UL Part of Cellar to Rent.
R. CARRIE. 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.

LADIES: Suitable for Storing Wine* and Liquors 

in Bond.Our showing of dress stuffs 
is now completely representa
tive of what will be worn dur
ing the Fall and Winter.
We’ve imported the best from 
the world’s best makers, and 
here they are ready for your 
inspection. The stock, in com
bination with the ideas that 
emanate from our famous 
dressmaking department, will 
show that there’s no place 
with an equal opportunity to _____ 
this for promoting dress cul- 
ture. Whether you want to
buy or not you’re welcome to
come here and see the tashion- parliament and aemu-d; $20. r. h. Hum- 

able styles, shades and designs 
in fullest variety.

135 large importa
tion lovely new Dress Goods, 
choicest styles and colorings

/is usual, we show full lines 
Pears’ and other Soaps.Combs, 
Brushes, Purses, Perfumes, 
Fans, Brooches, Pins, Beads, 
Necklets, etc., eto.

were—ture’s remedy for all relaxed 
petitions of the bowels.
N .Bv—The price of the GENU- 
fE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
r bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
[italiens offered at lower prices.

Beautiful as sweet!
And young as beautiful! And soft as young!

Some of these little ones are classed as in
curable. Special attention is paid these suf
ferers and relief afforded them.

amusements.

Dufferin Park Races
properties fob sale..........

1 ERRARD-STREET, NEAR BERKELEY—A 
(jr well built brick bouse in thorough repair, 
lolarge rooms, bath, etc. Price S3™’” 
$8000 can remain at 5 percent 
berequlred for years. R. H. Humphries, 30
King-street East.___________-_____________

A DETACHED BRICK HOUSE ON BEST 
part of Jarvis-street, 13 rooms, large lot 

$16,000. R. H. Humphries, 88 King East.

l •5*ABLE BRUSHES 1st DAY--THURSDAY, Sept. 8, ’91 
Race-6 entries. 2.26 Trot and Paco- 

9 entries.
2nd DAY-FRIDAY, Sept. 4, ’91 

Free-for-all—8 entries irai 4 ci.3-MinuteSuperior Quality and Finish. - 
DANDY BRUSHES.
BODY BRUSHES.
WATER BRUSHES.
SPOKE BRUSHES. 
HARNESS BRUSHES. Eto. 

sale by all leading dealers in Stable 
les, Hardware, etc., and Harness Men.

2.82 Class —7 entries.i TO RENT 182 and 184 Yonge-street.
DRESS making.

DOGSGO TO THJà
Every afternoon a Evening at 9

HANLAN'S S»OI3M'r
Wonderful Performances of

V
it*1

VI I
1

THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.l.\ And see the5»as. Boeckh&Sons k/a* -
X> O SC Ci roti •:A- r.Ji phries.A Helntzman’^Band To-night, 

to all. ____________ __
Free of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTURERS of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

s&smPumps, win

BUSINESS CHANCES.

A BIG CHANCE TO BUY A FIRST-CLASS Ac Restaurant situated on Yonge-street. wiih
BookBDwufâow0aérflr»t^lmaTepay?ng bmsineae 
Will sell with or without fixtures. Satisfnc 
tory reasons for selling, only prlncipa 
with. Apply C, Box 117 World Office, To

3Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada. $ I/>- JACOBS s| SPARROW’S OPERA
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday.
The latest comedy craze.

BIRDS OF A FEATHER
Popular prices—15c., 25c., 86c. and 60c.

Sept. 7, 8, e-Tony Pastor. Sept 10, H, 1*— 
Dowling & Hasson. __________ _________

LATE ARRIVALS: .
Navy blue homesoun serge*.

éi

I LMSK
1 I This is a most serviceable material for fall 

wear To introduce them we offer for one 
week only the 26c material »t 12a I®4

CHUTNEY’S 
RRY POWDER,

40 to 46

A- is dealtPICKLED LIMES, crsanïChÆ

imitasses, eto.other Oriental Specialties. 
Very fine goods. Retail at
. Jordan -street

e-=r .

1Æ SITUATIONS WANTED.

Kfflsïarxtaî
__J An, 60Bound, Oni

CKSl BRICKS 1 BRICKS 1 MUSEE THEATRE.MOORE'S ____
Four performances daily—2.80, 4, 8 and 9.80 p.m. 

The Magnetic^ pBaro.Uo,ti>e Fire Kmg.

Howe & Doyle’s Specialty Company.

Office. LEGAL CARDS.New silks, new velvets,
lushes. In 
e store is

new
-ir AWRENCE, ORMISTON & DREW, BAH, 
L risters, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto^treet 

A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormistoa

ARTICLES FOR SALK.

(aouzand, spot cash. 

’HONE 5139.

velveteens, new pi 
them the aim of th

and must be left for another article. Suffice is I to he at the top ill styles an

qualities and at the bottom in
ments of any similar Institution on the con- 
tinent of America. It will be one of the | priuea.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO

gSBlsss
Stables, 756 Yonge-st. ____________________ __
/-I ENTlIMEN’S FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
(jP and shoes. T. Motfatt, 146 Y onge-street. 
Perfect at guaranteed.

.
Home for Little Children at the Point Park, Toronto l3land. Toronto.

i.i. B.. J. J. Drew._____________
TJIOELOW, MOKSON & SMYTH, BAH1U3-B S:
T roddXasonle Hall. Toronto-street, Toronto. _
-T------ji PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR,

-tTiSANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLLClTOi^ - 
Offices, Canada Lite Building, Toronto,

1 1 . v ,v BAIRU, BARRISTERS, ETC.,A ctnadf Ufe BuUdings tlst door), 40 to 4 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Bivird. _____ _________ _______—

muD, Charles EUlott._____  i ~
TTANSFÔB1) & LENNOX. BABB18TKB8, 
lî Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-etreet East, 

Toronto. J. E, kansford, Q. L. Lennox.

TM^nto. W. RMerefflth, Q. a, J. B. Clarke, B ^ 
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton.____________ ____

west. Money to loan.___________________
t OUNT, MARSH, LIND8EU & LIND8EY 
Ij barristers, solicitors, conveyancers.

Q &P Qeorge Lindsey. W. L. M. Lindsey.

Theatre:
A D. GODSON. The Lakeside 10 CENTS ADMITS TO ALL. 

Reserved Seats 10 and 80 cent*.One of the little sufferers has dild during 
this year’s sojourn at the Island. Of her 
as of others in years gone by, kindly tended 
and lovingly instructed, it may be said:

Her suffering ended with the day;
Yet left us at Its close 

And breathed the long long night away 
In statue-like repose.

of His teaching and methods who took little 
ones in His arms and blessed them, and who 
healed all that were sick of whatsoever dis- 
ease they had.

At even, ere the sun was set.
The sick. O Lord, around Thee lay;

O in what (fivers pains they met!
O with what joy they went away !

But if the exertior excited admiration, 
term shall adequately describe the

within: the spacious wards in which

REHOUSE TELEPHONES. OF MUSIC.^CADEMY

finest buildings in Toronto. The site cost

the furnishings will cost $5000. It .will be 
ready for the reception of the sick little ones 
on their return from the Lakkside. The old 
hospital in Jarvis-street, where incalculable 
good has been done and many happy hours 
spent, will be used no more.

“Bnt Does the Thing PayT”
Grace Denio Litchfield, in her quaint poem 

in two parte, “In the Hospital" and “Beyond 
the Hospital.” beautifully explains and illus
trates the fact that it is better for the sick 
and incurable ones to live, and why the 
natural thought of the heart is not the best 
thought either for them or for others, es
pecially the others. The poetess describes I a shower 
three scenes in the life of a skilful and pains- Roman candles, gave his last exhibition on the 
taking physician, in which he is the means of Uigh wire at Hanlan’s Point, before large, 
saving the life of a depraved old man, of a if not the largest, a crowd of spectators as 
dying babe born “without a name,” and a eVer assembled at that popular resort After 
little child injured in the street, and who, presenting Mr. Dixon from the platform to 
though restored partially to health, was the assembled thousands, Manager Conner 
crippled for life. In thinking over the three made the following statement: “I want the 
cases he writes in his diary, touching the «opie here to understand tbit in my double 
first: “I bave saved a hideous life;” of the “city as amusement director of this park 
second, “I have saved a needless life;” and Mr Dixon’s personal manager, I assume 
and of the third, “I have saved a sorrowful tbe responsibility of preventing him 
life.’’ from carrying out the program laid out by

And in closing his private book, gives tit- him8elt for to-uigbt’s performance. That is 
terance to these sad words: “Three live by of carrying Mr. William Peere-of Niagara 
me who best were dead.” Falls on bis back over his narrow pathway.

In the sequel “Beyond the Hospital,” the as he stated on Thursday evening he would 
old physician is again brought before us, but dQ tonight. Not that I doubt Dixon’s ability 
now, at the close almost of life’s journey, to perform that feat, neither do 1 doubt Mr. 
and as he still mourns over the saved lives, peere’s steadiness in sitting still, but I have 
the angels are sent to reveal to him that, in ba(j tbe high jack that supports the wire at 
the case of the hoary-heqded wanderer: ) tbe eastern end of the cable tested and in my
Ganoids, e’en for sinners, some work Ü, His | «tim.tion

For as red flags of danger warn off from the this feat. Therefore, I have positively for- 
road, j bidden them to undertake this perilous teat.

So yon erring soul hath led many to Qod. [ Mr. Conner’s speech appeared to suit the
And softly they whisper to the aged 1 wishes of the crowd, as it was received with 

doctor, as he turns restlessly upon his dying great applause. Afterwards, in ^forrW
C0UCh: , ‘‘"rtL^^t^Porwoïïd”^

How knowest thou but some late day of grace tn that is this and next
May find e’en for him, in High Heaven, a place! tinne thi| afternoon at 4

Of the nameless babe the angels sing: o’clock Burke’s troup of trained dogs will
There is nobler work given thoSepuny hands, - j begin their week’s engagement. Hi-----
Than falls to the lot of the angel bands; j man’s Band to-night.
For that babe is the link.
To draw her (the mother's) soul back from de-

The°angelte message about the child rester- 

ed, but deformed and crippled, is: ^TremeT^F^
Oh, pity him! love him;but dare not to say, >Jrrv—an unfailing cure—made on the principle
It were better to shorten his life by a day; that nature's remedies are best. Never travelFor, like flowers that spring but on sunless | ^bo°t ttT ]

Some graces bloom only in tortured souls. j j.Cobs A Sparrow'* Opera House.
And a hundred hearts all for the sake of it „ _ , .-__• ‘•Rirri*Are learning the beauty of duties done- The first production in Toronto of Birds
Are learning unselflshrfbss, thoughtfulness, care, Qf a Feather” will occur to-night at Jacobs 
By the side of that which they may not shape- & Sparrow’s Opera House. This is a new 
And the sufferer—Heaven deserteth such not— comedy drama of southern life as it is to-day, 
God’s arm is around him; envy his lot. ' and is written by Herbert Hall Winslow.

The dying doctor is convinced that in sav- ipbjs ought to be of unusual interest as the 
ing the lives of his patients he has simply . t interpreted by probably the strongest 
been working out God’s plans, and before bis P* that leaves New York this season, 
soul goes away with the angel bands to tbe Marje gailer and Charles Bowser head the 
better land, ones out: _ j;st of names, which includes such comedians
Oh, blessed all lives, since for each God hath, use, as Frank McNish, George Ober, Barry Me- 
Despite of sin, sorrow, wrong and abuse! Donough and a number of pretty girls who
I thank Thee, I thank thee, O God, that those C£m gjDg ftl?d act. The play has a serious 

three < plot, but is crowded with witty lines, funny
scenes and uproarious situations, A real 
cotton gin in full operation will be one of the 

Skewered and Cured. , novelties of the production. One of the
“First I was skewered and then I was cured,” thrilling 

Bays Jones, and he laughs heartily over his little ^“^n7 warehouse, and toe means of 
joke. Well, let him laugh. I*t laugh who wins. ‘”8^ are_ to tbe least, novel in the 
He was skewered through and through by dys- higbej.t degree. a young girl walks across a 

Plerc™ “ lde™Med”cri DiKovery. telegraph wire in mid air, gains the burning 
Do y oil feel dull, languid, low-spirited; ex- building, plunges into the flames and ltber- 
nerience a sense of fullness or bloating after Btes the prisoner. The management promise 
eating, tongue coated, bitter or bad taste in the tbe height ot realism in this and other scenes, 
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, frequent songs, dances, plantation melodies and a set 
headaches, nervous prostration or exhaustion obime bells will furnish a variety of pleas- 
hot flushes alternating with chilly sensations, “ 
sharp biting transient pains here and there, mg specialties. 
cold feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulness, _ i
or disturbed and unrefreshing sleep, constant Sarah Marshall,
and indescribable feeling of dread, or of tm- Ring-street, Kingston, says; “I w*a afflicted with 
nending calamity? . chronic rheumatism for years and used num-
’rhese are symptoms of Bilious Dyspepsia, or erous medicines without success, hut by the use 
Torpid Liver, associated with Dyspepsia, or u botUes of Burdock Blood Bittern I was en- 
Indigestion. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- tirely cured.” ,
every will subdue the cause, if taken according -q am acquainted with the above lady and can 
to directions, for a reasonable length of time, or certify to the above facts as stated."—Henry 
money paid for it will be cheerfully refunded. | Wade, druggist, Kingston, OnL

VETERINARY.for an Estimate, 
oronto Electrical Works, 
35 Adelaide-street West

Trie-
phone No. 1819.___________________ _______
/'■"VNTARiO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
\J Infirmary. Temiierauce - street. Principal 
Bssietantoin attendance day, or night.

But when the sun in all his state 
Illumined the eastern skies,

She passed through glory's morning gate 
And walked in Paradise.

The Lakeside Home is open to ever sick 
child, Irrespective of creed, color, national
ity such being one of the conditions on which 
it was donated. The only condition of en
trance is that the child seeking admission must 
be sick and the request made by a citizen.

The home is open to visitors from LdO till 
5 p.m. daily. Miss Cody, a lady of trained 
evperienee, thoroughly versed in the handling 
of sick children, is in charge, with Miss 
Underhill as assistant The Lakeside will 
be open till the end of October.

The core are supported by generous friends 
and churches or societies in Toronto, Brock- 
ville, Port Hope and other places. About 
*25 supports a cot for the three months’ sum
mer residence. Several benefit societies and 
Sunday schools do this Christlike ® ,
to others the words ef exhortation might ntiy
be addressed: “Do thou likewise.”

Historical Sketch.
Toronto’s Hospital for Sick Children = 

founded in 1875.* It is supported by the vol- 
untary contributions of the people of Ontario, 
aided by grants from the corporation of 

and the Government of Ontario,

songs. Prices, S
on sale *t box office. h-va1

Next attraction, week Sept. « th— Royal

. •
TO RENT. DOCTOR GULL’S

G^««^
tail Price *1 Per Bottle.
308 Yonge-st., Toronto

Mention World.

4rbat Midgets.
scene
nre cots so trim, so clean; the little suffer
ers lying there in every stage of sickness and 
disease: the death-stricken ones; the con
valescent patients, their toys and games, 
dolls’ houses and swings, picture puzzles and 
colored cards ; the nurses—ministering angels 
—gliding in and around like sunbeams; the 
cleanliness and even prettiness of every 
ward; the pitiful cry from a little sufferer in 
the operating room, the gambols of the 
happy ones who not only had found what 
many of them never had before, a home, 
but kind friends, gentle words and a relief 
from the aches and pains which had tor
tured their childish years. True of such is 
Milton’s couplet:

t newly built, well-finished residence at 
ro Junction, the hew suburb, corner ot 

and Laurel-averities. Beautiful, healthy lo* 
n, easy access to city. Apply to Mr. Glionna, 
hestnut-street, or at G.T.R. Station, Scar boro

CYCLORAMAartists.
*T W.L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGKREAU 

tl , Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
81 King-street easL (Lessons..)

* V*ee the^tnoua waVpict u rq’of tha°
Agency: Battle of Gettysburgtioa. \

York and Front-streets 
Admlealoxx uo°

Saturdays Children Be

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. CornerIAÊID OPERA HOUSE. _J\

trinity college school

PORT HOPE
Dixon the Wonder.

On Saturday evening S. J. Dixon, amidst 
of rockets, fire wheels and

Children 10c.Be-^ngagement of

E ROTH LYRIC OPERA CO.
Will Reopen after the Summer Holidays on

Wednesday, September 16th,
With a complete staff of masters. Important 
internal improvements are now under construc
tion. Applications for admission or information 
should be addressed to the

REV. DR BETHUNE, Warden,

notaries
Lnight—The Mikado. Tuesday evening- 
kes of Peuzduce. Wednesday matinee—rina- 
[ Wednesday evening—Chimes of Normandy, 
ursday, Friday and Saturday—Reed & Col
in Hoss and Hoss.

new warehouses in choice localities to 
suit the requirements of tenants upon a 
lease for a term of years. Parties who 
may contemplate opening business of any 
kind in Toronto and who may want infor
mation upon the above questions can de
pend upon prompt replies by writing to 

R.J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east.

When I was yet a child 
No childish play was pleasant.

All this wellnigh transcends the power of 
the scribe’s accustomed pen and, as the tour
ist books say of show places, “must be seen
l°Thea foUowiug1 sketch, however, aptly and 

pithily characterizes the spot:
A Survey of the Home.

The old Lakeside Home has disappeared, 
and we have before ns a picturesque structure 
with many points of architectural beauty 
and a lightness in conception which makes 
the building handsome and attractive and at 
tbe same time conveys the idea of usefulness. 
The front looks to the west, the centre being 
three stories high, faced with four verandahs 

two stories, which are flanked at the 
with two circular towers, which

FINANCIAL.
...............................*v......... ...........

À T.rcx MACLEAN, REAL EOT ATE A r*u A, Financial Broker—0 Victoria-street, Toronto. 
bmTding loans effected without nelay-_„Mort" 
g^res bought. Special rates for large loans.
TYRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE ORE^rasssrasresa.

2rt, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.__________
^ HEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
tv immediate investment at 5}4 per cent, on

Co., Mail Building, King-street entranoe^ To-
K^ONeV TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE BEÇU- 
JyL rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders' loans negotiated; mort
gages aud debentures purchased. Telephone 
îaffi B W. V. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent 72 King-st. E., Toronto._____________ .

*—LARGE AMOUNT^OF PRIVATE FUNpfl A. to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 76 King-street east, Toronto. 
ATrONEY"TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
M endowments, life policies and other securi
ties James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street _______ eg
1 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 

and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin, 
barristers, Manning-arcado, Toronto.____________

«6Company Rifle Association. 
ie above association in connection with 
Company, R oyal Grenadiers, held their 
ial rifle match on the Garrison Common 
laturday laèt, Aug. 29. There was a 
9 attendance, of the company, and some 
l scoring wàs done. Sergeant Brooks 
red first place, totaling 68, winning the 
_A silver medal, closely followed by 
aimer Tinsley, with a total of 65, win- 
• the O.R.A. silver -medal, Corporal 
inson, with a total of 61, winning the 
. A. bronze medal, and Corporal outer, 
i a total of 60._________ ______ ^

A Written Guarantee 
ure all nervous diseases, such as weak 
lory, loss of brain power, hysteria, bead
le pain in the back, nervous prostration, 
Ufulness, leucorrhœa, lassitûde, seminia 
kness, nightly eunssious, loss of sexula 
er, all drains and general loss of power 
he generative organs is given with every 
brder for “Savador” at Room 4, 1*2 
kge-street 6 _________ '

was
ARCADE, Y0NGE ST.. 

TORONTO. > 

END for
Ciroular^l^

».

»
Toronto
and from small beginnings has assumed pro
portions that make it one of the greatest 
charities not only of the city and province 
but of the Dominion. On the principle of 
faith in an all-wise Providence tbe hospital 
has without the use of the ordinary methods 
necessary in other public charities from a 
very humble beginning quickened and pros
pered, so that to-day it stands erect an a 
charity that, with arms outstretched, 
gathers into its embrace the sick and ailing 
little ones who, unfortunately, are to be 
found in stately homes and humble dwell-

lDThe first general hospital in Toronto 
erected shortly after 1812, near tbe corner of 
King and Jobn-streets, under the superin
tendence of Dr. Grant Powell, and m this 
building, which was in use until 1854. al
though intended only for adulte, children 
were treated, but only such cases as were not"
ChInTl«6 the new general hospital in Ger- 
rard-street was opened, and, as far as the 
facilities could afford, children were taken 
in, principally, however, accident cases, or 
those who could be permanently relieved.

children’s hospital un
til sixteen years ago, when Mrs. S. F. 
McMaster, Miss Knapp and other ladies 
determined to establish such an institution. 
An unpretentious, two-story, r,edlbIjS; 
house containing 11 rooms was rented at *d^u

V risters,iV
\r

C. O'DEA

♦

CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50.000.00.
T

Sco'v.
♦V.

on gishop Bethunecorners
reach their highest elevation in a prettily 
constructed conical roof. A balcony over
looks tbe main entrance, which we enter and 
find ourselves in the reception vestibule. 
From this doors open into the verandahs on 
each side and from these into a large ward 
on the north and to the matron’s room on 
the south. From the vestibule folding 
doors open into a large sitting_ room, 
which can be enBWged and thus 
made serviceable for meetings and enter
tainments in connection with the home, lo 
the right of the entrance a door opens to the 
main hall <thd staircase. In tbe rear of the 
hall, on the richt, is a consulting room for 
physicians and tho dispensary. At the rear 
is an open-air corridor leading to all the 
wards, and at the north and south sides of 
the main building there are two tower wings 
each having a linen room, nurses’ rooms, a 
bath-room, lavatory and closet 

In the administration wing at the rear, 
there is a dinning room for nurses, one 
for the children and one for domestics, 
with a spacious kitchen and attendant store
rooms, pantries and closets. To the rear 
again there is a small building attached to 
tho main, but separate as regards communi
cation, in which the laundry, the hot water 
furnace, the heating furnace and the gaso
line and electric light apparatus are situated 
with bunkers on each side for the furnace 
and kitchen range coat In rear of this is the 
laundry, 40x25, with a water tower which 
holds ten thousand gallons of water for fire 
and domestic purposes. This is the ground

tet HORSE. 4 prizes 18000 each......$12,000

3d “ 1000 “ ......... 4,000
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally 
Non-starters, “
10,000 Tickets.

186 HORSES ENTERED. •
Tickets numbered* 1 to 2500—Four 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. ti.

Result mailed to country subscribers.
CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 

One Dollar St. Leger Sweep.

12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
p#g._—No connection with other sweeps. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
Address: GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.
Mansion House. 5228t. James-st., MONTRE AL 

“Cambridgeshire” Oct. 26. $40,000

8.000For Young Ladles 
Ellesmere Hall, Oshawa 

Re-Opens Wed. Sept. 2nd.
Pleasant home. Special advantages In music 

and art. Students prepared for departmental 
and university examinations.

Send for prospectus to

Aug 81, Sept 12359_______

1 18,000
$5.00 Each.

744 PRIZES 
of each.

was

eintz-

edAll Men.
In young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
Fous and exhaused. broken down from over- 
l or from any cause not mentioned, should 
1 for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
[iseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure * 
n observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps, 
teas M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

$200,000 TO LOANStick to the Right.
At 6 and 014 per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

. CORNWALL. 
Lady Principal

MRS

How. G. W. Allan, PresIncorporated 1886.

WM.A. LEE & SONThere was no TORONTO
New Cigar Store “SIa.ee.” 

joining “The JIusee.” Yonge-street. Only 
«-st and reliable brands kept. Full range do
le and imported at Moderate prices. Choice 
;cos, cigarettes, etc. Give us a 
m & Co.;

CONSERVATORY - OF MUSIC. GENERAL’AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 APEUMPE-8TWEET Esit Telephone 529

PATENTS.
tyonald'c^^rIdoïït“'ïoa!^“patent el

II perre, solicitors of home and foreign 
parent»/ established 1867. 28 King-street east
Toronto._____________________________________
Xj^ETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., PATENT BAR 
JM risters and experts, solicitors of home and 
foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto. *

tcall. 
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ough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore+Route. 
e West Shore through sleeping 
in Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. f '/a m 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 n-^1 
rain g this car leaves New leavesing in Toronto at 10.25 Ain. S“JfîfyAtSu»h 
ato at 1.10 p.m. connecttog with thioug 
t Hamilton.

FIFTH YEAR.
P It was a "day of small things.” In the 
summer those who were well enough were 
taken to the Queen’s Park, two by two, in 
the perambulator. .

The second hospital, a more commodious 
one, was opened in 1876 in Seaton-street in 
the building which is now The Haven.

The third hospital was in the vacated 
home of the Protestant Sisterhood in Eliza
beth-street, near College. In 1878 these 
premises were acquired by the committee: 
Hon. Mr. Justice Patterson, Henry O’Brien, 
William Gooderham, E. B. Osier and Hon. 
Chancellor Boyd, who as trustees were incor
porated.

Fall Term Opens Sept. 1st MEDICAL.

E. BESSEY, M.D., C.JL, CONSULTING 
Surgeon aud Rectal Specialist, 200 Jar 

vis-street, comer Wilton-avenue. Radical cure or ~aaaseaEJE&
=|X'U. JOSEPH CARBERT HAS RESUMED 
\_) practice at 279 Palmerston-avenue, close to 
College-street,__________ _______________________ _
=,; ar~XatTmER PICKERING, CORONER,
1 ) Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 
SlSherbourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—4 to
8. Telephone 2696.______________ ______________ _
TŸR" ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PH Y SB JL) dan and Surgeon, bM removed to 281 Sher 
bourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10-12 to 1—6 ta 
8. Telephone 2595.

w.Artists’ and Teachers’ graduating courses ini^L.»HlHSfLA^PS,T%^Œ

CERTIFICATES, MEDALS, etc. fMARRIAGE LICENSES.4

School of Elocution and Oratory S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 639H.

Jarvis-street.comprising one and two yeMçâwAirsès, under the 
direction of MR 6. H. CLARK. Especial feature. 
Separate calendar issued for this department. 

100-page Conservatory Calendar sent free 
address.

%Health 1» Herbs.

i reeufate the secretions, purify the Diooa'SÉs.ffrG.fc.-'i'sœ

Whose lives I deplored are yet living by me.
—H. T. H. agents wanted.

.................................. ......-......... ..
mnE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL 

I .Tf Associations issue liberal policies on 
life accident and sickness Insurance. Plans and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound Ineur- 

from a reliable hontelnatitutlon. Reliable 
wanted. Head office, 12, 14, lti King-street 

west, Toronto. '____________________^

anyIts Grand Equipmeuto.
the main staircase there is a EDWARD FISHER

{Musical Director;
Cor. Yonge-street and Wilton-avenue. 

Mention this paper.________________

A Generous Friend.
The year 1882 was mafked by the founding 

of the Lakeside Home for Children on the 
Island by Mr. J. Ross Robertson of The 
Toronto Telegram, and at the present time 
the Grand Master ot the Grand Lodge of 
Free and Accepted Masons of Canada. 
When first built it consisted of a centre 
building and a wing. In 1886 another wing 
was added.

The original structure of 1883 cost $3000, 
the enlargement $2000 additional, and the 
remodelled and enlarged building of 1891, 
with its wards, bath-rooms, lavatories, etc., 
cost $16,000, or a total of $21,000. This, 
with furnishings and equipments of the 
most approved kind, brings up Mr. Robert
son’s liberal expenditure for-the little ones 
to $25,000. But it is not in the expenditure 
of money alone, lavish as this has been, that 
Mr. Robertson has shown his interest 
in sick little ones. He has taken 
a personal interest in the management of the 
home aud the welfare of its inmates. True, 
indeed, are Lowell’s words:

The Holy Supper is kept indeed 
In whatever we share with another's 
Not what we give, but what we share,
For the gift without the giver is bare.

Better far such kindly deeds under per-

Ascendmg
large cedtre ward, with two others opening 
on to the verandahs aud open air corridors. 
Then in the tower wings, two large wards 

each ward having a

tSrof vernoy, ELECTRO-THerapeiJ* 
Jr tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 281 Jar via-stre

Short ana Sharp.
cKendry’s store is noted for surprises.

is closed to-day till 2 p.m., in order , 
chance to mark

46
opening to balconies, 
linen closet, nurses’ room, bath room, lava
tory and other conveniences. The sanitary 
arrangement» are excellent. The seven bath
rooms of the building açe fitted up with por
celain washout closets! The drainage runs 
to the rear of the annex or administration 
wing, and is so arranged that all excreta is 
completely and thoroughly deodorized and 
reduced before passing away. In the rear, 
we have a duplicate of the open air corridor 
on the first floor.

In the rear, or 
ia largè kitchen, fitted up 

r provemente for cooking, with a commodious 
Lntry and its attendant closets and lockers. 
On the roof of this rear building are large

-ex w
sitting-room and bathroom or lavatory. Ibis 
wing has omv communication with the mam 
hnildimr bv the passage way to tne rear building^oy tbbirdfloor has20 hed-

for the nurses and assistants, with

,t 1. Not long to do it, but 202 Yonge is 
itsqer. ________________ _ 136

DlSœS’Æ
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., « 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday more» 
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evening* 
8 to 9. Telephone 460.

business cards.
DEFOE, ill ADELAIDE-ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD O TO RAGE—D. M.

1^ street west.__________ _____________________
T NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE — 
I no vacation: circular free. J. M. Musgrove,

corner College and SpadlnA Toronto.________
/A AK VILLE DAIRY. 473 YUNGE-STUKET 
11 Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail oalv. Fred Sole, proprietor._______________
7=v—mersër, accountant, auditor
|rs etc., books balanced. 20 Torontomtreet. 
Tdephope 786.

of "Energy,RfyricaTDecâvîposmveiy enredby 
Hazelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pams in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
'Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Oat.

i
indr writes: “I was enabled to remove the Ls root ami branch, by Holloway s Corn 

fc others who have tried it have tho same 
[erience.____________________—

rDETECTIVE.
. ... ..... ..

per ’day. An active partner wanted.

“ïs*

80b
administration building, is 

the latest im-with

which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 

" and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and tbe St. Louis Medical C&. !#■ 
rqjjto, *

MINING ENGINEERS.
, MINING ENGINEER AND AS- 
Whiteflsh, tiault Branch C.P.R

ed.
Mother } 
worses,

MICKLE,
sayer,W. H. STONE

yorms derange the whole system.
Ives’ Worm Exterminator deranges 

fSveb rest to the sufferer. It only C 
m^-ïve cents to try it and be convinced.

An Important Notice j
“Savador,” the wonderful Spanish remedy

vvith great^ucceæHn 8^L°tUS&J? Z

United States, is now being introduced to I west to Park dale. Finder will be suit-
the Canadian public. It is sold with a written abiy rewarded by delivering the same at the 
guarantee to cure any nervous disease result- office 0f the Edison General Electric Companv, 
ing from a disordered condition of the gen- 77 Bay-street, or sending a Une stating where to 
erative organs. Room 4,172 Yonge-streoU call.

LOST.t .....
dentistry.UNDERTAKER 

349—YONGE- STREET—34-0 
OPP. ELM.

Talanttono GBR.

Bse by day and repose by night are SERTED ON RUBBER 
Lad $10, including ex- 
* free. C, H, Riggs,

HE BEST TEET 
or celluloid forTed

tracting and vitalized^ 
ççruor ties ft&4 YWttf ICI

*i
centre.
looms
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< k-iPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CÜNARD
TWO- ^ - 

WHEELERS
> PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

take the old reliable
In Toledo receipts were 884,000 bush wheat, 

14 000 corn. 1000 oats; shipments 75,000 bushels 
wheat, 6000 corn, 90.000 oats.

Receipts flour In Milwaukee 48.000 bbls., wheat
10,000 bushels, com 5000, oet® 
barley 12,000; shipments, flour 11,888 bbls., wheat 
1000 bushels, oats 9000.__________________

g2.Q0 per dosen; green

dosen.

»cauliflower scarce at

GRERKFRST IT 7Jt 0Leocoon in 
I the coils of 
the fatal ser
pente was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines
under the ef- ----- ------ , .
frets of dis- sol.A,».'"'fcFgyÿJr- 1 ^
ease, excesses, Cmjgfrg and Implement Bmporiui»

- - J overwork,! J The „ white Building,"

worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take | 12e Klng. st_ Kast, Toronto.
heart of hope again and be a man 1 T_________ ■
We have cured thousands, who 
allow ns to refer to them. We can 
cube you bv use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances. * Simple, 
unfailing treatment at home for 
Lost or Failing Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Older Young. Robust,
Noble Manhood fully Restored.
Improvement seen the first day.
How to enlarge and strengthen,
Weak, Undeveloped Oboans and 
Pabts of Body. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign Countries.
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
Address

CUNARD t

SS. LINE
- PIN® -HARRY WEBB’S

66 and 68 YONGE-ST REETVv
LNE

POHi - EUROPE

SS. ETRURIA, Saturday, Sept. 5.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS and brokers,

22 King-et. east, Toronto,

MSSW «rSTSur and tell

Business Embarrassments.

-sssrsïVi
Co. He owes about $16,000.

j: «bïï î a»
afternoon.

* The grain In store at Montreal to date reaches 
StfSEfciw the prevlou^weeh

The Grand Trunk local freight agent has nou

and after Monday next.
osr.e»"' F,rrpmœ xm
wheat °9àÔ000 and 817,000 bushels, corn 444,- 
000 and 196.000, oats uîd
120000 and 96.000, barley 26,000 and 13,000. lard 
287,900 and 612,540 tierces; shipments pork 458

FOR EUROPECUTLERY Physicians’
Favorite.618t STOCKS STRUCK BI A BOOM. issue drafts A. F. WEBSTER 1CASSEY-T0B0NT0

18569 Yonge-street, Toronto. 185 AGENT.
58 Yonge-street. 

STEAMER “LAKESIDE"
RICE LEWIS & SONVi SEAT lEAEK RTS WEAK. AES S Em 

C1DEDLY LOWES. WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The row. Magnificent Steamers’:
majestic and teutonic

character

i
(Limited)

Cor. King & Vlotorla-sta., Toronto

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

jsrsi*0swssrtTS5
are as follows:

Clo’ng

A
, I Stock, and Bonds-The MoneyLondon

Market—Produce and Provisions—Beer- 
bohm’s Report— Liverpool Markets— 
Gossip from New York and Chicago- iTO RENThare staterooms of an unusually high

SS5SSÎ Æ jm?fce deck, hat
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spatioussïïsa» asbw
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Oafadlan Agent. 60 Vonge-aL, Toronto

- large
bâta

is a:
Business Embarrassments. Op’n’g Hig’st L’w’at

I 'll E
i

Saturday Evening, Aug. 29. 
w Bank of England lost £37,000 bullion on balance 
to-day.

V» I I DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
The fine Steamer •■Lakeside” 

wharf, foot, of Yongeetreet, for 8t- Catnannes 
' at 8.40 p.m., making close.connectlons wia

at 2 o'clock 
Tickets good to return

Wh.e“rfc::
corn-sopl.....;.

«3ËE..
Lard-Sept...............

’• -Oct..............
S.Rlbs—Sept......................... .................................. —— uu

^3X::::::::, 8 l^zgSS

1
57U 56 5*^4P s« F a tor on

The statement of the New York associated 
banks shows these variations: RefTS: $0- 
«rmiin «1841 975* loans, increase ÿi.oyi.ouv. 

? specie, decrease $2.888,100; .
SL669.000: deposits, Increase $491,500, circulatio , 
increase $127.300.

00 daily at 8.4U p.m., maamg 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Every Wednesday and Saturday 
p.m., returning at 10 p.m. Tickets g 
Monday, only 50c.

<jr
S* I | |Me. ALLAN LINE IN THE6 67 
6 63/

NEWLAST TRIPS OF THE SEASON
HOUSE WANTED Dominion Line, 

Beaver Line. 
Canuesrnoirs

bbls.
-TO- XLAKE ISLAND PARKL.COFFEE&CO WORLD J

jSsssT 9 or 10 Rooms—North-east.
ESTABLISHED 1846.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
lots. Samples sent and 

88 Church-street,

WILSON, N.Y.

Monday, August 31st
PER STEAMER EURYDICE,

Leaving Geddes’ Wharf, Yonge-etreet, at 
8 a.m.

P. G. CLOSE. 39 Klng-8treat west.

BUILDINGALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N for sale In car or cargo 
price, quoted on application. 
Toronto.Bank of Commerce Building, 

Toronto. _________
1 ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
ROBERT COCHRAN

Stock Exchange.)
2010

S Anchor Line 
Royal Netherlands 

Hamburg Am. Packet Co^

NO. 83 YONGE
East side, just North if King.

SAME AS LAST YEAR(Member ef Toronto
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct toCbl=Mgtto^£2£e “d N6W

*3 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Beard gl Trade

Gossip from Chicago.

short sellers that decline had been sufficiently 
ranid to warrant a reaction, weakness in late 
cables and light clearances and heavy estimatea 
receipts for Monday caused active selling and 
closing was very weak.

Kenneth, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: Corn 
was hammered hard at times, but rallied easy 
just when it seemed about to break. To sho 
now nervous it is, the closing for Oct. was 56^. 
but the boll had hardly struck when 58Wc was 
bkl without an offer. The papers are fig• °J 
leged detaUa concerning the Sept, deal but they 
are doubtless greatly exaggerated. Oats yielded 
slowly in'sympathy with other markets.

Dupee & McCormick to Drummond & Brown: 
In spite of the fact that hogs were 5c h|Kher than 

, yesterday provisions opened weak under heavy 
Counter pressure or September stuff. It looks as it the 

j 14 to ' 14 bulls were changing their holdings from Septem- 
.«“eu her to the later months. There was some good 

I W*10 >14 buying for long account during the early part of 
the session, but not enough to correct the weak-

4

1801. NIAGARA FALLS LINE ESTATE NOTICES.

$15,000 MELVILLE & RICHARDSON$15,000 MARTENS, DECEASED.CARLDOUBLE TRIPS.

Str. EMPRESS OF INDIA
LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

108; m. Con.. M8JA-
THE MONEY MARKET.

28 Adelalde-st. East.,
Notice is hereby given in pursuance of the 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 110 
and amending acts, that all persons having any 
claims against the estate oi CARL MARTENS, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, professor of music, deceased, are hereby 
required to deliver or send by post prepaid to 
the undersigned, the Solicitors for Lancelot 
Bolster and Julius A. Risser, the executors of 
the last will and testament of the said deceased, 
on or before the 10th day of October, 1891, their 
names and addresses with full particulars or 
theif claims and the nature of securities (if any) 

■u held by them, after which date the said execu- 
, tors will proceed to distribute the assets of the 

said deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which the 
said executors have then notice, and that the 
executors will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof so distributed, to any person or 
Densons of whose claim they shall not have had 
notice. (
MORPHY, MILLAR. LEVESCONTE & SMYTH, 

55 and 57 Yonge-street, Toronto,
Solicitors for the said executors.

Dated this 28th day of Aug., A.D., 1891.

INMAN LINE The Whole or 
Any Portion

Geddes’ Wharf at 7.80 a.m. and 8.40 p.m 
daily for

St Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, Rochester and 

New York.
Family tickets for sale. Low rates to excur

sion parties. Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress 
of India ticket offices and on wharf.

Leaves
U S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York,

» i-i.ye æ IpËliË

EOOILIT MIIDED AMONGST STARTERS - «III

f

Local money market was quiet and unchanged,
ISÏÏOTÏÏ' ^London,
was easier at 1% Per cent, to-day.

<

Of One, Two or Three Flats 
above the ground floor, 22x100, 
will be fitted up to suit Tenant» 
as Offices, Factory Flats or 

Warerooms.

1 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wy att.

BETWEEN banks.V CIBOLA, GHIGORA •*

i If 15 Start. $600each.Buyers. Sellers 
New York Funds... I l-f I LJ* du

•nr mÆd-l rw I Im«
■9EQUALLY DIVIDED AMONGST NON-STABTEBS. SBDOO VIA NIAGARA RIVER. FOR

FALLS, BUFFALO. CLEVELAND, ERIE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK 

and all points.
Family Book Tlckets.^^^ ^

c. w. irwinTmi yonge-st.

About $35 each.
Note—No special prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

3000 Tickets-at $5 Each
OU ARAN TEED TO FILL.

DRAWING, MONDAY, SEPT. 7 
RACE, SEPT. 9.

* „BATES IN NBW YOBK. 
Posted. ness in the market. Everything Modern.x> 4 Actual*

NEW JAPAN Well Lighted.6%r dedm\ynd....::.IL^“i-83 ILSH 

Bank of England rate—percent.____________ 11 EXCURSIONSSAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

. o. Uarlxln cfo O o
Wholesale Grocers, 

lint PROMT - ST. BAST
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations In New York Stock Market 
Ctived by John J. DUon S Co., were aa follows.^

Op’g H’ghiLo’at Cl'eg

# APPLY EARLY./CREDITORS OF ANDREW MACGREGOR 
|y and Joseph Henry Chrysler both of the 
,lty of Toronto, in the county of York, painters

provisions of Chapter 124 of the Revised Statutes
sass»**
John Ferguson of the city of Toronto, account
ant, and the creditors are requested to prove 
their claims before me on or before the 1st day or
^A°mS?ting of the said creditors will be held at 

my office, No. 62 Wellington-street west, Toronto, 
on Tuesday, the first day of Seotember. 18M, at 
8 o'clock In the afternoon, for the appointment of 
inspectors, and the giving of directions with re
ference to the disposal of the estate.

Dated this 24th ^-^"ON,

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED. 185 TO THE EAST

FROM TORONTO.

This will be the best business 
stand in Toronto.

Sraw. 186 horses are entered. TMHS1THHTIE tIHBSJOHN STARK & CO R. H. BRAND,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

as re-
TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO26 TORONTO-STREÇT r,n??.aGer.,UÔyCdUUne!'RediStar Line

D°m«nUL^efaaeVt?;rer|lanned8 Line. 

Hamhur^Amer.J.lne. |ta||an

All Lake and River Lines.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and R.R. Agency,
72 Yonge-street,

r i♦î \$4.00
5.00
7.00

\Kingston and Return, 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Montreal via Steamer 

from Kingston, re
turning all rail, 

Quebec and Return,
DATES GOING

DESCRIPTION.
GRAIN AND FLOUR.

.assss K*
was asked for No. 2, Port Arthur luspection, 
Peterboro and west, and same price was wroted 
for Ibt lying east with buyers at $L08, No. 3 
hard was wanted at $1.01)4, Montreal freights, 
for same grade to arrive llM. Peterboro and 
west was asked with $1 bid. Peas, Oct an^ 
Nov deliver\ , offered at 64c for 10,000 bushels 
with 59c bid,- and for 5000 sai^con-
ditions. 6344c was wanted, with 60c bid. Bar to 
rather better than No. 8 extra, offered outside . 
45c. Oats, quiet and unsettled; car. 
lying outside sold at ^
and Nov. shipment offered at 31c. wouRi
have been paid for cash, white 2 p'
west, and & more was bWf°rwhit» on the C.P. 
west. Bran was quoted at $10.50, loronto 
freights. Shorts easier at $18, Toronto 
Flour dull ; straight roller was wanted at $4.20 m 
barrels, with $4.30 bid.

SUMMER RESORTS.....................
Üu'oïsro bkaÏvch

STEAMER DAN will leave Geddes’ Wharf, 
foot of Yonge-street. until end of August, dally 
(«cept Sundays) at 7 and 10 a.m 2 and 5 80
ito an^p.mn8Commuted fares to re|dentsj

HOTEL HAN LAN

40K3^4ONChicago1! ' "Burlington & Q.... 
Can. Pacific

\95^8mimi L ne.sa 55
mi

55
49ÎSaSÏÏLSïSïi:-^ahS&V.V.V.% 9.00

9.00
14V^6
1SS

U8V0
IiC-H

IWW
131H133lSiti

1 IS Va 
1-.5H 
71

26m Toront oV5V4
HSU

mi
1USH

HiJersey Central.......................
Lake Shore ..........................
Mo. Pacific. ..............................
N. Y. & New Eng ..................
Northern Pacific Pref........... .
Northwestern.............................

Riding::::

Rlcbinrod Tomlnài................
St.PauT......................................
Am. Sugar Ref.......................
Union Pacific.......................

Tress & Co.’s Silk and Felt Hats 
Christy & Co.’s “
Lincoln, Ben- 

nett & Co.’s 
Townsend’s 
J. B. Stetson 

& Co.’s -
Melville’s New York Hats.

12=4 Assignee.AUG. 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st SUMMER TOURS,
FALL TOURS, 

WINTER TOURS,
SPRING TOURS

OF EVERY VARIETY TO 
all RESORTS

St 31
58ae m

IIS** ill 
15k Good to Return Until Sept. 21st, 1891.

For further particulars apply to any 
agent of the company.

11 TENDERS.ISMMm
16
UH33 i 

SIM

ey,
at; *1 MM CENTRAL BANK OF CANADA» S* h £ »tl

Beautifully Situated on Toronto Bay 
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON. 

Good boating, bathing and fishing. Large bil
li'open>air concert every evening and Saturday

alDiimern served in the large dining hall at 6 
o'clockSpecial terms for families and regular boarders.

- JOHN HANLAN,

MMM E"a .85H
IN LIQUIDATION

tenders

40 Hi 42

\ -NEWAUTUMNSTYLES
ünrealùeilAssetstftlieCeatralBan! r.&T.LUGSDm

lOI Vom^g-st., TORONTO,

*
TO LEND ON

mortgage
SECURITY.

FRED. J. STEWART
MEMBER STOCK EXCHANGE 135

Guff from Gotham. \
Total sales on the Stock Exchange aggregate 

261,000 shares.
The Erie Railway report for July shows an in

crease of $170,000 in net earnings.
Henry Allen & Co. to J. J. Dixon & Co.: 

week's market closes with a boom. There is 
activity and strength shown in every stock on 
the list. No conspicuous stock has lagged. 
There has been an enthusiasm such as the street 
has not shown in a dozen years. Every import
ant interest is on the bull side now. Drcxel, 
Morgan & Co. and the Vanderbilts, C. P. Hunt
ington and Jay Gould are all agreed. So long as 
present conditions obtain and present sentiment 
prevails almost anything can be bought for a 
profit, though reactions of course are not any 
more impossible than they used to be.

For the Purchase of the
STREET MARKET.

Receipts of all kinds were light There was 
> grain and but little hay. Latter sold at $13 

614.50 for new. Dressed hogs nominally $6.00
LAST BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General S.8. and RiL Agent. 7) Yonge-st
Proprietor.186S$! Will be received by the Master In Ordinary, Oa-

^iWr'AU0nd™rf^Yhi^^
particular asset or assets, or for the assets en

A schedule of the Unrealized Assets may be in
spected during office hours in the office of the 
Liquidators, 82 Church-street, Toronto, where 
copies of the conditions of sale by tender may be 
obtained. Aug 1, 11, 21, 81

Dated this 22nd July, 1891.
HENRY LYE,
W. H. HOWLAND,

NOW IS THE BEST TIME Telephone 2
JAMES LUMBERS Muskoka and Georgian Bay 

Navigation Go’y.
MTh?SSrn?rNllTsSING will continue her daily 
trine to Lake St. Joseph until and Including 
Saturday, Sept. 12, after which the service will be 
tri-weekly on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days per steamer Oriole. On and after Tuesday. 
Sept. L the .ervice to Bole will be tri weekly, on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, from Gra- 
venhurat at 7 a.m. The Kenozllawtll cont 
the daily service to Rosseau via Bracebridge f 
Sept. 1 until close of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

The steamer MANITOU will continue her pre
sent daily trips to Parry Sound until bept. 21, 
after which the service will be tn-weekly leaving 

igulsheneat 8.30 a.m., Midland at 10 a. m. 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays for Parry 

Leave Parry Sound for Midland and 
Mondays, Wednesdays and

ELECTRIC POWERImporters of Teas and
all Stations in Ontario Return Rates to

METHVEN 
HARTNEY 
DELORA1NE 
MOOSOM1N 
B1NSCARTH
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON
CALGARY 
PRINCE ALBERT
To leave all points in the Province of Ontario on

SEPTEMBER 1st, BeSMUOct<*
Parties ticketing from other points should ar-

rwM ZSTtSsrsA
anFo‘r??uu‘hitorrmat?on apply to any ticket agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. ed

To Visit Island Park.
The grass is in its greenest hue, the trees

everything altogether lovely.
Make arrangements at once for your Pic

nic Parties and Hops as the season is getting

HUG-BEES «*3 OO.
Island Park Pavilion._________

.FromMIOtESltB GROCERIES ILow Tension! Harmless Currents! 
250 Volts.$281Th) Ï-TORONTO | Liquidators.

USBSAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN

ME
for Motore and Power. You can pureiuteeyour

ÏÏE&SKSSS+ towestrate» STS*

PROVISIONS»
Butter was plentiful and unchanged. Eggs 

unchanged*’ Commission houses quoted; Esrgs 
fresh, 12**c to 13c per dozen; prime
dairy butter in tubs, 14c to 15c a lb, 
pails and crocks, 18c to 14c; creamery, 
tubs, nominally 21c to 22c; creamery, rolls, 
to 23c; bakers' 8c to 10c a lb: new cured 
roll bacon. 9c a lb; new cured smoked hams, 
12V4c to 18c a lb; pickled hams, 11c; new 
cured backs and bellies, lOUc to lie a lb; new 
cured long clear bacon. 8&c to a lb; shortcut, 
$16 to $16.25; Canadian mess pork, $14.50 to 
$15: mess beef, $14; cheese, 10c per lb 
lard, lOUc a lb for Canadian tubs and pails; 
compound, 8^c to 9c per lb; chickens 40c 
ducks 50c to 60c, turkeys He per lb.

aTHE TRUSTS CORPORATION$30.00
$35.00

OB' ONTARIO

GRIIS1T PARK i LORRE PARK THE TORONTOOFFICES: 23 Toronto-street, Toronto

on LIEHI COPenetan 
on Tues 
Sound.
Penetanguishene on 
Fridays at
^Tu^i^TéurL Fa,„ at 7 Am. 

will be continued until the close of navigatl
A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager.

R.G. MURDOCH&CO SS. Carmona and SS. Merrett
Canadian Order Oddfellows. Picnic and Games, 
Lturday, 29th inst. Games commence at 8.BU. 
GRIMSBY PARK—August service (weather 

permitting): SS. Carmona leaves Geddes W^arf 
dailv for Grimsby direct (Sundays excepted) 
7.30 a.m. and 2 p.m., returning leaves Park at 

186 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m. for Toronto direct.
LORNE PARK—Alignai service ('veather per- 

mittingj: SS.Merrett leaves Geddes^ Wharf daily 
(Sundays excepted! at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., re-
turning leaves Par* at 11.80 and 7 p.m.

ÏÏSÇ!
34 Yonge-st.

ICAPITAL SI.000.000
- Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C. 

Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 
Sir Richard

1891.Importers Foreign, Green and Dried Fruit. 
Maiorl Lemons, the Finest Packed. 

Write for Prices.
29 Church-street, Toronto, Ont. 

Telephone 806.

President, ilVice-Presidents |hon. 4to 50c, Cast-

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
J. J. Wright, Manager;

WRIOHT, K.C.M.G., ETC.

Bignee, Liquidator, Ac. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent for any of above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loans 
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by Cfpoi'ation as trustee for hold-

GEO. H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL,

XCAMPBELL & MAY «NIAGARA RIVER LINER. Cochran’s correspondents; The stock 
market to-day has more than fulfilled the sangu' 
expectations which were had of F it yesterday. 
It has been a booming, market throughout the 
two hours' session of the Stock Exchange, and 
all classes of stocks have advanced in proportion 
to the volume of transactions in them, showing 
the scarcity of stocks for sale and that it only 
required a demand to* put them up. Western 
stocks, trunk lines and shares of coal-carrying 
roads have shown extraordinary strength, and 
the prices that tl#y touched are the highest this 
year.

To Mothers, Wives »nd Daughters.

OlSFilyS
^cents in stamp* Address^^ 

street we.L Toronto, Ontario.

rqfcgfrqaAssignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made. etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700. _________________*36

♦ \I 1 In Connection with Vanderbilt System 
Railways.iivMlili

ï »
STEEL STEAMERS

CH1CORA AND CIBOLAI
1’

ers thereof.
Full information given on application to

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

PRODUCE.
made to sell car lots, but 

willing to venture beyond 
seemed rather better, 

per bbl. and 50c to 
hay $11.50 to $12 

y and $8 to $9 for clover. Baled 
» $6.50. Hops 38c to 40c for '90’s and 

yearlings. Dried apples 8W:, evaporated 
13c to 13t4c. White beans $1.60 to $1.70.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor. _______________  ________-
TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
H York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day.Æ^ïTu&rsÆ^pS

Leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except Sun
day) for

Niagara and Lewiston.
Close connections with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Falls, 

Buffalo, I^ew York, etc.
Tickets to all principal points in Untited States. 

Apply « Prt-c'P*1 ofBTj°OHN “Manager.

Some effort was 
no one seemed 
small lots. Prices s 
We quote: Potatoes, $1 

bag. Baled

18One of the Electric-Lighted Express SteamshipKING 88 Gerard

OFFICES - OFFICES TO RENTMANITOBA,
ALBERTA

60c per 
for timoth 
straw $6 to

There Still Remain a Few First-class

OFFICES i28c for 
apples 13c to 13^c

Modern Building I Low Rent 1
Steam Heated and Eleotrio Lighting. 

Good Location and Elevator Service.

In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
low rates. For these and other desirable Splendid Business Office on 

Melinda-slreet.
THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Aug. 29.—Wheat weak, demand 
poor; holders offer sparingly. Com quiet, 
demand poor. Spring w heat 8s 10to 8s lid:
Kansas winter, 8s 7^«d to 8s 8V^d; No. 1 Cal. 9s 
Id to 9s l*£d. Cora, 6s 3d. Peas, 6s 8d. Pork,
60s 3d. Lard, 34s 8d. Bacon, heavy. 35s 6d to 39s; . - a a/i pq 
light, 36s 6d to 40s. Tallow, 26s. Cheese, white A. C,. Mivi c.o, 
and colored,

TSalmer house—corner king AND
_t York-streets, Toronto—only #2 per day, 
IsoKeroy House. Brantford.________________™__

-ANDKING-ST. OFFICES
apply to

J. uNo. 14 in World BuildingG \ATHABASCA/ «
Corner Church andTHE ELLIOTT, Shuter-Streeu,

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de- 

vemences. References: QuT guests. TRY 11.—

Large wldnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent,

-46 King-st. W. J.&J.L. O’MALLEY LIVINGSTONE - CHAMBERSIs intended to leave OWEN SOUND every46s for new.
NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York. Aug. 29.—Cotton, spots fair, 
Uc; uplands, 8}4c; gulf, 8 ll-10c; futures, moder- 
mely active. 15 to 18 points up, closing barely 
steady; sales 87,800 bales. Flour—Receipts 18,941

csr\-': rrsLra ESSSSSEErB
sold for cash or on margin. bush ;sale8 3,oso,uoo bush futures,178,0U0 bush spot ;

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele- bpot heavy, moderately active. Rye—Depressed 
phone 2212. on lower foreign markets; western quoted at 99c

c.i.f. Barley—Malt quiet. Corn—Receipts 59,450 
bush, exports 17.645 uush; sales, 510,000 bush fu
tures, 29.000 bush spot; spots dull, lower, 
mixed, 72 to 75^c; options declined X to 
2c and closed steady on larger receipts and 
weak cables: Aug. 78c, Sept. Oct, 66%c, Dec. 
sgUjc, May 55c. Oats—Receipts 109,000 bush, 
sales 140.000 bush futures, 94.UU0 bush spot; soots 
irregular, quiet, closing steadv: options dull, 
lower, closing steady ; Sept. 35^, Oct. 85%c; 
spot, No. 2 35Uc to 86%c; mixed western 
33c to 37c, white do. 38c to 44c. Hay— 
firm, 75 to 90c. Sugar firm, fairly active, stand 
ard “A” 4 5-16c, cut loaf and crushed 5^c, 
powdered 4%c, granulated 4 5-16c to 4 7-16c. 
Eggs—Quiet, fancy firm, I8j^c to 19c. Pork- 
Quiet; old mess $10 to $10.75, new mess $11.50 to 
$12, extras prime $10.25 to $10.75. Lard 
— Steady, dull ; western steam $6.95 ; 
No. Or red $1.1H% to $1.06)4: elevator $1.06% to 
$1.07%; afloat $1.07*4 to fl.Ofc^ f.o.b.; options 
detained lc to l%c on lower cables; foreigners 

ingand large receipts and pressure to realize 
at the west, advanced %c to %o ou a little local 
buying and shorts covering, with light deliveries 
on contract; closed steady at %c to %c under 
yesterday. No. 2 red Aug. $1.06%, Sept. $1.06%, 
Oct. $1.07%, Nov. 1.09, Dec. $1.10, jan. $1.11%.

MONDAY. THURSDAY AND SATURDAYJOHN J. DIXON & CO 34 Yonge-street.
Apply E. D. MORRIS, Agent foJ 

Building. , ________________

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

OFFICEWORLDon arrival of the Steamship Express leaving To- 
i£m0mrect”romng0afsault^te.r Maiie, Mich.,

Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

JAKE'S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
XBAT, CLvHAN «Ss cOSY •

Meals served to order in nrst-class style.
Open day and night. Civility and attention. 

207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT-ST.
Telephone 2899. __________

«took: brokers

GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGProprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

AJSKSKKt «SS
ssmtss

■ king-street East

*EPPS’S COCOAHENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

W. C. VAN HORNE, 
President, 

MontreaL

ii
BEEUBOHM S REPORT.

London, Aug. 29.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
inactive, com niL Cargoes ou passage—Wheat 
and earn weaker. Arrivals—Wheat 4. sold wheat 
6. Waiting orders—Wheat 8. Mark Lane—Spot 
good Danubian corn 3Us 3d, was :k)s 3d. Prompt, 
30-i :kl, was ;30s 6d. Good cargoes No. 1 Cal. 
wheat off coa-t, 45s Od, was 45s 9d. Do. Aus
tralian off coast. 44s, was 44s 3d. Present and fol
lowing month. 44s, was 44s 3d. Chilian off coast 
43s 3d, was 43s Od; present and following month. 
40s 3d, was 43s 9d. Walla, off coast, 41s, was 44s 

*j6d -.present and following month,43s 3d, was 44s 9d. 
TMark Lane—Spot good No. 2 club Calcutta wheat 
40s. was 4Us; present and following month 39s 9d, 

its 40s 3d. London—Good shipping No. 1. Cal. 
eat. prompt sail. 46s, was^os Go; nearly due 

45s Od. was 45s 7d; No. 2 red winter, pr 
steamer, 41s 9d, was 42s; present and following 
month 41s 9d. was 42s. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
irregular' corn slow; No. 1 Cal., 9s, Id cheaper: 

Mflour 29s 6d; Walla 8s 10%d; Kansas winter,8s 7%d, 
2d cheaper; flour 29s 6d, Od cheaper, corn tis 2%d, 
a ptuuv farthing cheaper.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'■fc255£4
“to. ^BfiSTon^ver^0^ 

S, heated. AU
Sf toe Syry Sn0gmhea1toy°1-d e=m—r»
SLnmcem’vtew 5 toe city. The Wirohroteri 
street eai1 from Union Station will take you to 
the door.

CARPETS CLEANED- BREAKFAST.
4)INTERGILONIAL RAILWAV

OF CANADA
raises the nan and renews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. I06T.

Vovêto '-d
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored leverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to fbsist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack

STEAM MARBLE WORKS
MONUMENTS

t

% 136£ 246JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.
LlltSsHHfCSEiTiSSs:NOTBlnScotia, ^Prince Edward Island. Cape Bre

ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors.T°=
are due as follows: : close. ouïe.
G.T.R. East..........................»§

ZiSZST*-...... V.V.7.M 1» 12.40P.m 7*.40
n A W .V.V. . . . .7.O0 4.10 10.00

a*m* S2.IU

wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Ciea Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, bold 
only in packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS ft CO., Homeopathic Chemists,
London England. m

▲boa Large Assortment «£
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 

daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours and

1 minutes.
The through express trahi cars of the Inter

colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. , _ _

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route. . ..

The attention of shippers Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

SEWER PIPE
THE CM -

MARBLE MOIUMEITS
308.10 Selling at Reduced Price*

11.10 9.00
12.30 9.30
11*55 10.15 

p.m. 
9.00 2JXJ

(AMERICAN)

J. G. GIBSONSMITH A PRIESTMAN O’KEEFFE & BARLOW7.302.00BROKERS
71 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin.
CHARLES PRIESTMAN.

16.30 8.20 Comer Parliament and Win
chester-streets. loe

6.00 4.00G.W.Riaioxey to loan

liras, Securities and Foreign Exchange 
? Bought and Sold.

INSURANCE agency.
Union (Fire) Assurance Society of England; Can
ada Life, Standard life, and Mutual Life N.Y. ; 
Union Marine of Liverpool : London Guarantee 
and Accident dhd Travelers’ lusui ance Company.

H. F. WYATT
and Financial Broker, 15 Leader-Lane, 
Toronto. Telephone 2288. 13

Miscellaneous.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 77,000 bushels, 

shipments 51,000.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 67,000 bushels, ship

ments 1000 »

Louie Bacque, Sales Agent
ATTT. p.m. 

9.00 5.45 
4.00 10.301 lç.m

p.m.
12.10

a.m.Debent Telephone » 8703
Omcx—Livinflrton Building, 84 Yongenreet 

Toronto.
Yards—44 Prioe-street, Toronto.

Mantels, Grates,
Show Cases,

Fireplace Goods.
INSPECTION SOLICITED.

6.00 1=1 SANDWICHES
6* Ham, Tongue or FJefe

I MADE to ordeb.

U.8.N.Y ..........................,
j 6,00 0.30

US. Western State,..-\ li0J 
Emrlish mails will close at 4 and 9 p.m. eachSKE&rHSFAifrK

Order Business at the Local Office nearest toS,«=a^ng

T. C. PATTESON, P.M.

9.00

NNEIL J. SMITH. r
C - Telephone 1969ST. LAWRKNCE MARKJJ.

Business was moderately good and receipts
liberal.

Eggs—Firm 
was obtain -d i

ed
;Cor. Jarvis & AdehUde- 

streets, 51 King West 
and 51 king Fort.W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.

Civn Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 
Consulting Marine Engineer.

WoXmDe8°SnaeddandhI[.perfnnt^,a2S 
SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 

BOOMS, 6*7 ADELAIDE CHAMBEBB, CITY

fAVi15c per doz., w’hile le lûore 
instances.

Butter steady and unchanged; pound rolls 
18c to 20c, lâfrge rolls, tubs, crocks and pails 15c 
to 16c.

Poultry—Demand was light and prices easy. 
JVe quote: Chickens 50c to 60c, ducks 50c to 70c 
per pair, turkeys 11c to 12c per pound.

Vegetables—Quiet and easy; turnips 20c 
£et yeok; carrots and beets 25c per dozen;

at 14 to 
n a few * iInsurance S. WEATHEBSTON, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 Ross in House Block, York-st., Toronta 

D. POTTINGEB,

The Toronto World is printed and publlMhsft 
b^Worid News^agr^C^twiy^jf
airry Qwi’iwaetaryHreesuiee,

42 YORK - STREET
:s246 i xChief Superintendent.

Rahway Office, Moncton, N.B», June 88, 1861*
mrespondents to 

Branch Post Office. TORONTO.x
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